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LEGISLATIVE A8SEMBLY 

Friday, 18t MaTch, 1946 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of. the Council House at ~ D 
of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. ;M;avalankar) m the 
Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Braj Kumar Nehru, M.B.E., I.C.S., M.L.A. (Government of India: 
Nominated Official). 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF ST,ATE 

Secretary 01 the .u.embl1: Sir, the following message has been received' 
from the Council of State: 
"I am dil'ected t.o inform you that the Council of State at .it. ~ i  ~ l  on th." 28th 

February, 1946, agreed wit.hout. any ~  t.o the followmg Bill. which were paued 
by the Legialatiw Auembly at Ite meetmg. held OIl the 8th, 13th and 14th February, 1946, 
namely:-
1. A Bill further t.o amend t.he Workmen's Compenlation Act, 1923; 

2. A Bill further t.o amend the Indian Mines Act, 1923; 
3. A Bill further t.o amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 18118; 
4: A Bill furth."r to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Second Amendment); 

and 
6. A Bill to amend the ProfeuioDl Tax Limitation Act, 1941." 

BHETTON WOODS CONFERENCE AGREEMENTS. 

'lhe BODOUr&ble Btl' A1cb1b&l4 B ~ (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 
• 'That this Assembly do agree. with ,the interim report of the Committee on t.he Bretta. 

Woodl Conference Agrelementa, appointed in pursuance of the mo\ion adopted by the Aiaem· 
bly on the 29t.h January 1946." 

'rhe i ~ before the House this morning ill a limited and a narrow oue Hnd 
I hope the House will not be asked to sit very long to dispose of it, The 
point to ~ decided is whether the House will agree to the rescinding of the 
second amendment moved by my Honourable friend,· :Mr. Ayyangar, to my 
motion on the 29th January. It will be convenient, I think, if I read out the 
amendments thaI, were moved. As you will remember, Sir, the House ~ ~  

the Oovprnmel'L for committing India to adhere to the International Fund 
and the InternE.tional Bank without the approval of the Assembly and it went 
on to mov", at} ame!ldment to the following effect: 
"That in order to determine what steps should now be taken a Committee of this House 

consisting of nine members ~ elected to go into this question and report at an early date 
to this House and pending consideration by this AMembly of such Report no further aQtion 
be taken by this Government in respect of the said Fund or Bank." \" 
Now the recommendation of the Committee, which is unanimous, ~  .. 

from the addendum which is not really germa.ne to the point I am putting w· 
the House this morning, is to the following effect: 
"We recomm"eDd t.o the Assembly that Government may be authorised to appoint. a 

Governor and an alternate and executive Directors and alternates, when this is neceslary, 
but no further financial commitmente should be undertaken by Government with regard to 
the Fund ?r t.he Bank before the matter haa been further coneidered by the Committee. 
The CommIttee should be summoned again to haw a report from the Governor on hia return 
from the first meetings of t.he Boards of Governors of the Fund and the Bank; we expect 
tbat he may be ~ l  t.o bring addit.ional information bearing on t.he probable 8COpoa and 
~  of ~l l l of these international iIUItitutionB in relation to the requirements of 
thIS country, which may &Aist the oommittee in arrivinp: at a oonaidered recommendation to 
the A •• emb)y on the question of continuan('e or discontinuance of membership." 

The immedie.tfl iS8ue is thi8: Will t.he Assembly agree 80 to modify the 
seeontl amendment of Mr. Ayyangar. to t.he effect. that Government should take 

( 1737 ) .4 
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. ' 1 Sir Archibald Rowlands] ", 
tW' lurther ac"ion ill relahon to thjs Fund and Bank. The lllterim report ot 
the Conmtitttle l'ecommends to the House that it should so amend it, in order 
til enable lioverLIment to appoint a uovernor and Executive Directors 10 the 
llltematiollul :Fund and Bank but beyond that it should do nothing pendwg 
further colltHderution by the Committee which should remain in bemg. 
1 think iL it; prt'mature to decide at this stage whether India should con-

Lnue indenllitdy to remain a member of the .Fund and the Bank. But it was 
our Ullbllimous decision in Committee that they should at least take the uexi 
step. which WUI!i to authorise Uovernmellt 1iO appoint a uoveruor to attend the 

i ~ which had been summoned on March, 8, in America. 

' l~ tirst thr€tl parugrllphl!i of the report rai:se i:ssutls wh.ch are ~ l  

of Cl'UClal 1lI1portanctl w tUlS country Out tnose 1I:!SUtlt; IU,) , at the moment, ~ 

ill questw l. 1"l1e nurrow questlOll IS whether ludia shOUld tomorrow decide io 
withdraw fro 11 I thtl .r-uud lind Hunk. Awl OlL that IjOlllt .~h l Committee was 
UIlU1l1illOU;; tllat 11ldlUlI should at leallt ~ l the Utlxt s,ep: allU that before 
takmg any further steps, the l ~  ShOUld be lJollEildere<l by tile Committed. 
which shOUld remuiu III being ulld make reCOlllllltmdatlOns to hl~ House. 
1 1l0tWt::. ::)lr, that cel'tu.m u.mtllldments have btlen moved to my motio.'l. 

Sri K, ADantha8&yaaam AlYaDjlZ (Madras Ceded Districts and hi~  

l'on-Muharumadan hural): Tabled, not moved. 

TAe Honourable Sir Archibald Bowl&lLds: 1 am sorry, "tabled", I aPl a 
novice in these matters: 
1 hope they will not be pressed so that we may limit the discussion this 

Illomillg UCCUUtit: 1 believe ttlaJi all thtl things thai; art:: sought tu btl uotlllllt:U 
by the alIltlndments lire safeguurded by the recommendation of the Committee 
tnat no further action; beyond the limited one. that they now recommelld to 
the Houstl, should be taken peuding further consideration by the Committee. 
1 may SIlY, lSi!', that 1 have been very impressed by the procedure udopted ,. 

of retel'l'lug technical issues to a Uommittee before they are discussed on ~  " 
floor of the Houst" Many of the issues raised a.rehighly technical, and require, 
I think, prior consiueration by a Committee such as has beeu appointed. 
Spp-Iioking fo:' myself, I think that in spite ofa certain amount of "argy-blior5Y" 
the ( l i ~ has been of extreme value. to me anyhow, as the representative ., J 
"f G oven'ment. 
I have no besitatiou in moving that t.he House adc.pt the Report of the 

CommillteE'. 

Mr. Pruldent: Motion moved: 
"That this Alaemuly do t.gl'e4l with the interim report of t.he Committee on th" Bret.ton 

Wood. ConferenC'e Agreementa, appointed in pursuance of the motion adopWd by tilt 
ASRembly on the 29th January 1946." 

1If. Kanu Subedar (Indian ,Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, I must, in the first instance, remove the complacency with 
which we are likely to be drawn in by the oft repeated suggestion from ~h  

official side thlit in a. very short time. iu the matter of weeks, Indians are 
taking OVf-)r power. I think we should function as an Opposition and function 
well during the period that we are in opposition and personally I have not the 
slightest belief Rnd I do not mind mentioning it 011 the floor of the House 
that I have taken a hundred rupee bet that next year this time, if most of us 
ure not in jail, we shall be still opposing this "ery Government and criticising 
this very i~ . Member 

Tbe HonoU1'&ble Sir Archiblold Bowl&Dda: Will the Honourable ;Member 
repeat his bet, I will take it. 

111'. Ibtlu 8ube4ar: I will take another bet of Rs. 100 wit.b. ~ . 

I say this in all seriousness, because the issues which we have got to 
face, as I shall presently show, are of the gravest importance not only to the 
present generation of our country but to several generations to come. 

.. 
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'l'ht: HOllourable Ultl .hnance Member has l ~  himself uU thCJ 
uuaamuty Whll'l.l htl nas been sole to achieve on ~ Immediate step, that is 
t.o SIIY tU·j dderllltlnt of the witndrawul of India from the Bretton Woods. 1 
do 1101, wish t.) detract from tnose congratulatlOns and I lIlust say h ~ he did 
ut'e a cerLaiH alllount of tact IUld courtesy in I.mngmg about this result. But I 
Illl\st make it cltlUl' on the liool' of the House the dittertlnces such us they were 
anu such us thtly exist und I want to show to thtl House t.be background ill 
which we were bound to make this decision. 

!::lit·. ill tilt! first instance, I had sOllle of my colleagues questioning the vtjry 
relevallcy of tht. issue of the sterling bulances as far as the question of Bretton 
Woods is COlllt'flled and let me make it clear how and why it is not only l l ~ 

but it i,; the ouly consideration which dominates the final decision on this issue. 

Sir, the l"illu,nce Member guve us the figures yesterday in his Budget Speeoh. 
'l'h€ filial 1igurc of the sterling bulanoes as on the 31st March, will be 133 million 
pound,:;. l~  ill crares it would be the equivalent of about 1,800 l~l'O  

of rupees. .1 want the House to note that the sterling outstandings when the 
war ill Europe ended were 1,442 crores: when it stopped with Japan it was 
l,48() crOl·e., und since then  they have growll to 1,800 Cl'ores, in other words as. 
much as 1300 crores of rupees have been added to what England owes us in 
reSpe'!L b the sterling balances after-the stoppage of hostilities. This is an 

t 'L. astounding position. Whatever may have happened during the war, it ~  

. ,.. to me that it was the uuty of this Govel'D.ment, (any Oovernment which claims 
to safeguard the interests of i ~ h  Honourable the Finance Member said 
the other day that the decisions were taken independently in the interests of 
India -I Blly emphatically that it was the duty of this Government to prevent 
further accumulation of sterling balances after the hostilities stopped. They did 
not do so. Even now, Sir, commodities are being taken from this country on 
the basis that they are being paid for in sterling, the very sterling whose return 
is problematical, at all events with regard to some part of it and therefore with 

\ .. rep7;ar(1 to the labt dose or last portion of it. We are being paid in ~ li  

, 

today for goods which His Majesty's Government require from this country 
amI I say thllt that is no payment at all, because that sterling is not likely, 
that last dose of FOterling which we are still adding ill llOt likely t,o ctlme to us. 

B( ~ India signed on the dotted line and incurred the respousibility fol' 
no less tho I< 266 crores &8 contribution. as ultimate liability in regard to the 
fBrettnn Woods. I want this country to consider what is the fate, what is t,he 
condition, with regard to the outstanding which have been inflicted on this 
country. This is all an involuntary loan taken from this t!ountry. What is the 
fate of this outstanding before we incur a new investment or a new liability? 

Sir, it muy be said that the immediate risk is vel'! small out we all kuow 
that when a new company is promoted, when a new bank is established, it i. 
generally suggested that t.here is no risk, every thing is rosy and the prospects 
are very good. But we have known them. in spite of all that, to fail. TWa 
Bretton Wood. institution is in a. new direction allioiether. It is jn the direction 
of reconstruction of the world, by assisting countries which have been weakened 
by world conditions and we are called upon to join it. And as soon as we 
join it, the final liability, should the concern fail at any time, is 266 crores of 
rupees. It was this which I considered the most relevant and dominating 
factor of the situation when we were discussing this in the Committee and I 
still maintain that until we are absolutely clear as to the position of the sterling 
balances. we oug-ht not to take any further risk in this country with regard to 
the extensive and tremendous contribution of the order of 266 crores of rupees. 
Sir, the Chancellor of the Exchequer recently declared that 7 million ~  

'

per week was being' edded to the sterling outstandings on India d.ning the 
r. whole of 1945, and that 2 million was being added during 1946, per week . 
• * '!'he JIAmour&ble Sir Archibald BowlaDd.: N:ot today. 
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Ill. Jlanu Subedar: Two ;million per week is being added. In the light 

of this 1 do not know where we shall stlwd as time goes ou and in spittl uf 
ille IIssurances of the Honourable the :Finance Member that next. year it would 
be only 4') crOl'es mO'l-, (:ven then I feei that I should llot risk thi,; Coulltl'Y'S 
money in further acculDula+·ion of the sterling balances. If His Majesty's 
Government have to pay for goods, commodities and services, they should ray 
by several of the other means which are there and I shall try to show some of 
the::n in th'a cow'se  of my remarks. 

His Majesty's Government have not treated this country at all fairly in 
the matttlr of thtl stelllllb balances. I have got here II quotatlO!I from Sir John 
Anderson's speech. He sa.ys "Different cases would have to be dealt with 
indt'peudently ill th·! light of their different circumstumes." He went on to say, 
"If the Governments concerned were prepared to recognise the BP'lCial features of theee 

a.ccumulations, to recognille that they are not ordinary commercial doabtl to be dealt with in 
the OL'clillary ways applicable to such debts and if they were prepared therefore to recognise '!Io 

our problem and if we are prepared to r'acognise our problema, there seems to be no reuoD 
why a. satisfactory arrangement could not be madl." 

III h'~  words an ~  was made to show that they were not commercial 
debts and tha.t therefore the obligations normally attaching to commercial debt!! 
do not. attach W t.hese parlicular outstandings. To my mind these are r,:)t 
cOllunerciKl debta. These are very much higher than commercial deots, becauS4) 
goods were taken from this country at controlled prices, commodities ""ere 
taken which were required for the use of the people of this country and they ; 
were paid for at monopoly and controlled prices, very low prices, and they werel' 
taken without our oonsent, they were taken by the use of political power which 
vests in England and with those whom England plants on the Treasury Benches 
in this country. They were taken in a manner about which we are bound to 
feE'l that it was done in spite of us, against our real interests and without our 
oonsent. This involuntary accumulation, involuntary saving, which was forced 
on this country, is not quite a loan given by us to them.' It is not a debt 
incurred by them t-o us as all common parlance as between debtor and creditor 
gOIJs. Jt was ~ ll ill open daylight by the use of political domina.tion and 1't 
say that ill the dea.l.ings between one country and another these accumulations 
stand highly sanctified they stand much higher: they are sacred obligations of 
the United Kingdom; Thinking in the light of all this, I am sorry to say 

.j 

that the United Kingdom authorities, their press, their representatives ill 11." 
this country and their statesmen generally, have altogether failed to discharge '  ' 
their normal obliga.tions towards another country placed in the plight in which 
we are placod. His Majesty's Government's attitude in this matter is such 
that I can only illustrate it by the Indian proberb which says "Mukhme Ram, 
bagul me chhuri." In financial matters their outlook towards us has buen so 
heinous and s9 discreditable that I find it very difficult to restrain myself in 
using thtl language which ought to be used. I find it extremely difficult to 
explain their outlook and their motive; and in contrast stands out the Jack of 
effort on thE' part of those who have authority in India and who are supposed to 
safeguard India's true interests in this matter. 

His Majesty's Government did various things and omitted to do various 
other things in regard to these sterling balances. All these were noted in the 
report of the committee, the interim report which we are considering. First, 
they went behind our back and negotiated the Anglo-American Loan agree-
ment. Now. I am willing to recognise that the British authorities were quite 
competent and. were within their rigbts to go to 'America and negotiate the loan. 
r will tell you the contrast with regard to this loan and India'souf.standingl. 
Lord Halifax and Lord Kayoes went there. They said "we have not come 
h ~ in hand to beg", but. in effect they stayed there for a period of four months; 

.. 
• 

and at the end of it, after prolonged negotiations a preliminary· agreement was 
reached. That agreement bas not been ratified yet by the American Congresa .. '  • 
It is all right that they want there in their own interests to negotia.te B IOBn .... 
which they required. But in .doing this they have introduced two clauses 
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theN which Are highly detrimental to the real interests of this country; they 
have dOlle this without any reference to us alld 1 am inclined to believe that 
they have done' this deliberately; they have asked the Americans deliberately 
to introduce these two clauses in order to strengthen their hands vi, a vi' 
Indi'l so that when the occasiou comes they can plead "we would have liked 
to do thiJi to oblige you and to discharge ()ur proper obligations towards you, 
but we are SOrlY we are., committed by the Anglo-Americall 10lln agreement,. 
We are committed by clause lO(c) and by clause 6/3. .  .  .  .  .  . 

Mr. G80ftrey W. Tyson (Bengal: European): What about 10(1)(c)? 

111'. llaDu Sube4ar: If my friend feels that I am unfair to the United 
States he can defend them; and if he feels I am unfair to the British, he call 
defend them; but the thing stares us in the fuce. 1 caunot take the time of 
the HOllSd reading these two claust"s; otherwise I would show word by word 
the evIl deliberately directed towards India's interests by His Majesty's Govern-
ment and ~hl  statesmen who negotiated this. I will give a brief outline of this 
clause 6/3. That clause determines the conditions under which America can 
ask for a waiver of interest on the loan now negotiated. ' .. 

'" The BO!lOUl'&ble Sir Archibald. Bowl&D4l: U. K., not America. 

Mr. llaDu Subedar: I mean U. K. The U. K. cannot however go to 
Americil and ask for such a waiver in any particular ytlar unless it makes a 
declaration tha1 she has defaulted both in the matter of interest and capital 
to Indio on the sterling outstanding! which India has accumulated during the 
war. 1 cannot think of anything more heinous than this clause nor cnn 1 think 
of anything more objectionable than clause 10(c) by which it is suggested 
that the claims of India should be scaled down. I will read to this ~ • 

~ ... quotation fronl no less a man than Mr. Churchill who expresses after all .Tohn 
Bull's mind nlora freely and rightly nnd less craftily than other John Bull. 
repre&entlllg it. Mr. Churchill raised the question in the discussion in Parlia-
me'lt on 13th December 1945, and said: 

'.., ";\luny Honouraule memuers have said the American terms are se\'ere; they al'e even 
~ harsh upon a debtor who hllB reduced himaelf to his unfortunate plight by hiB faithful 
un6tinted exertions in the common can!'<I." 

See, Sir, the pity which they are trying to extort in the world for the United 
Kingdom, when they have no pity, no common humanity towards this country 
iu their nIHtnciul dealings with us. He goes on to say: . . , 
"Rut these consideratiolls apply to other creditors a8 wel1 as the United States. We 

a.re told we owe £1,200 millions to India. and £400 millions to th'<I Government of Egypt. 
No proposal has come from either of thOle &Onntries 8imila.r to the gl'eat meRlnre of lend-
, lease." 

Sir, a British officiai message which I read the other day and about the 
auttel.ticity of which the Honourable Finance Member promised to ascertain, 

, als') said that the Indian sterling outstandings should be treated on the Rame 
~i  as ll'nd-lease. Do ,Members of this House realise what an objectionable 
thmg even they very suggestion of this is? The lend-lease claim of America of 
12'775 million dollars was fixed at 650 million dollars, including the prico of 

• certain equipments which they had got, which the United States had got in 
~ h~ United Kingdom: in other words it was fixed at less than 2 per cent. II 

~hl  Ii propf!r suggestion to make to this country, I ask? Mr. Churchill made 
It. and, Sir, the most extraordinary thing is that the then Chancellor of tbe 
Exchequer, Mr. Dalton, did 110t get up in his seat and say that this is not 
the view of His Majesty's Government, whatever thf' members of the opposition 

\ J1nay say. This is an omissi')n which I say will alwavs redound to the disgrace 
I" t 0.£ ~ i  in her relations with India. How can His Majest,Y's Goverumeut 

.~. It h ~h  and not take the opportunit.v of contradicting-snggegtions of t,his kind .;t only made in the press but 011 the floor of the House of Commolls? Mr. 
l ~  ~h  I had the pleasure of lmowing as a student and partaking of the 

hO. l ~li  of his home, is a nice maD; but every nice !Britisher, when he is 
. eery mc"" still .tand. out firmly in his representative capacity for the interests 
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[Mr. Manu Subedar] . 
of his country, and 1 waut every Indian to learn t.he same hlD~. We have 
imitated many bad qualities of the Englishman: let us ~  one good 
quality from tllem, that is to say, their country first· and last, nght or wroug, 
'under all circuDlstances they staud by their country ... 
The BOI1ourab1e 8ir ArChlb114 Bowludl: ;Hear, hear. 
8ri II. ADaD.tMIa)'&DIm A)')'&upr: Right or wrong to stand by is wrong. 
Mr. Manu 8ubedlr: ~  learned friend will learn ·international law in due 

COuril6. 1 feel that this comparison between tne Amerlcan loan aud the Indian 
outstanding ought to be kept in mind by ;Members of this .. ;House and by the 
Indian public. The Indian outstanding is Rs. 1,800 crores, ~  is to say, 1,830 
'Uillion pounds. 'l'he Americltu outst·anding is less than a thousand mil Ii 011 
'lUnds. America is a smaller creditor than India and yet in the ll~ 

.; "eu to AllIerlcar, opinion, to American statt'smen, to the APlerican CongrelS 
~ .  to the American llress there is a great difference. 1 cannot but llf'!lp 
noticing this difference and I feel that every Indian of every section ought to 
be alive and alert. Sir, to America this loan of a thousand million, sterling, 
whbh has bel:'ll ~ i  but not yet eon firmed by the American Congre8d 
is only nine days cost of the war. To us 1,800 crores of rupees is 18 years 
net i ll ~ of the Central Government before the war. It is no smnll thing 'J 
and this is Hot an issue on which we could sit tight with stray references in 
the Budget speeches of Britis:, FillHl1Ce ~ lll . This is not an issue which 
we can penn it to slide through. This is not an issue which we can afford, not 
only in thd interests of the present Indian population but silveral generations 
of Indians ht're!.iter, to slide or to let the obligations be evaded or to let the 
debts become stale or otherwise disputed. Therefore we ask for Ull immediate 
llegotiutioll. We ui-k for a request to His :'1ujllsty's (Jovenullent to send re-
prasentativea htl"c in tbis ~  for all immediate negotiation on this, because f 
as soon as we are clear we can proceed and time is pressing as my friend will 
!'etldily acknowledge. Within 90 days after the fund has begun operations, we 
hav.\ to make ccrtaill declarations which are of the greatest importance ':lild if 
we don't decide within those 90 days many issues which ought to be decided 

t: would be left ulJdecided. Apart from this, the Anglo-American Agreement and 
the obnoxious clauses thereof have been carried out behind our back and Hia 
Majeiity's Government is still increasing this sum outstanding. There nave 
been repeated and unanimous demands on this subject all over the count.ry-
from evel.V scction, even from that economic press which my frieud brought 
up the other dny in support of entry to Bretton Woods, even that· same 
economic press has with one voice suggested that no further increase or accum-
nlulatioll of sterling should be i ~ even if it is as small as the Hcnour-
able the }<'illUnC() Member said. In spite of this, His Majesty's Goverumenl 
is not proceeding to do this. His Majesty's Governmeut has not indicated uny 
particulfll' time when they will do it. Not only have they refusea llOW. 'l'bt'Y 
have not iudicsterl when they would be in 9-position or wht'n they would be 
rend,v. The proposals with regard to the debt should not come, as Mr. Churchill 
very wrongly SlIY" from the creditor. They should come from the debtor and I 
am waiting for t.hose proposals from this debtor. This is not all ordinary com-
merci'll loan. I hRve described it as very much higher, very much more sancti-
fied. H is 1\ much more sacred obligation. This debtor, when he was in a 
positic'll of trustee with political power in his hands took this money from this 

~'  without the consent of the pt'ople of this country. . 
Sir. His Mnjesty's Government have not acted on an'y of the other reason-

able )jneF; on which 1\ debtor should hRve acted. They have not for example 
tried to mohili!le the rllllources of His Majesty's Government in this country I\S4 
Government or of British nAtionals residing in this country or of Britisb 
nationals residinf(" in the United Kingdom owning large resources in this count.ry 
from which they continue W derive large income. They have not taken any 
reasonable step in this matter and this omission also become particularly sus-
picious when we find that every  section "f the British Press has indulged in 
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provocative and highly mischievous propaianda against the real interests of 
India and they ha ve suggested that India. has overcharged for the goods given, 
a suggestion which ha.s been refuted by a Parliamentary committee. They 
have' suggested that England is unable to pay-a suggestion which I have tried 
in my humble way to denounce by putting forward a counter proposal ·that 
British assets in this country ought to be mobilised for the repayment of these 
debts. 

Then,' Sirl wIth regard to the press campaign, I could read many extracts. 
I am not doiug it because most of these extracts have been printed ~  by 
our Nati(JIIalist press and llot always without denouncing the implications, tile 
mischievous implications of this propaganda. As if that is not enough, British 
officials made a declaration, the other day. I raised it in a h ' ~i  

question. It waE so damaging and it bore the stamp of palpable dishonesty on 
the part of auy country in her dealings with another country. 

'f'II.e JlOD01I1"&ble Sir ArclI1b&14 BowlAndl: We are trying to establish who 
that. Britiah official was. It has' alrelldy been denied in Londou, that as alleged 
in the Press, the India Office has prepared a memorandum altering the composi· 
tioll of the Indiall Army. That has been shown to be completely without 
f01mdation lind I am waiting to see what happens about the other Press report,s. 
I do not think you can build un argument on that. 

:.r. Manu Subedar: I was going to give way, requesting the Honourable 
Memher to tt'll us whether the telegraphic inquiry which he has made has 
est·ablished tbe authenticity of !British officials declaring that Indian sterling 
debts 8houlu be treated 011 the sume Lusis as the leuse-Iend. 

'l'he Jrouourable Sir .&rcl1ib&ld Bowl&Dd8: It iF ~h  A.P.A. 

Mr, JIaD.u Subed&r: The report was by an i1merioan agency. l' will say 
this, that the American pressmen are always I.' JOre enterprlsiug aud they ,;coop 
out news which the Britlsher muy try to hide and it that is so 1 am obliged to 
the American Press, the Associuted Press ~ Amel'icu, for having thrown light 
on the real and secret intentions of British officials towards India which they 
havt: been able to tell us and which until ~hi  moment hilS uot been ·leuied 
from London. (An Honourable Member: "They have)." 

Nov" with rt>gard to Mr. Dalton III Chancellor of the Exchequer he illtd 
another opportunity in the House of Commons to say something with regarl1 to 
ll i~'  position. Be said that the Ilveragc weekly increase for the ian 19 
week$ of ~  was 7 million and that for the first 7 weeks of 1946, WIlS 2 
million. Most of these mcreases represent paymeuts to lndia for expeJldit,ure 
reiardiog Indian forces outside. Huch expenditure--I want the House to note 
this langllage which is not explicit Hnd which is full of deep meaning, -"is no 
more inflation than uny other Government expenditure. It certclld.v ~  

not ir.>pon,rish the people of India 1I0r add to the dunger of famine." 

Sir, h.~ missed his opportunity to make this position clear once for '111 and 
to ll~l l  that the vie liS (,f the press, the \,iewfi of the upposition and the 
views of 1\.1r. Clmrchill were not the views of I1is Mlljest.y's Government lind 
that immEdiHtf' attempts should be made to put propollllis to Illdia of what 
England wlillte to do with these sterling outstHndingR. He did not do any of 
thf'se things Ilnti he has trotted out the obsolete falhw,v that the sterling out· 
standings :md the manlier in which they were built up did not add to the infla· 
tion of this c0untry and of the evil arising out of inflation. the tremendous 
sufferings of the whole section of the population who huve got limited inenmes 
aud the f;ufferings of those who were right at the bottom who have been 
actually physically killed on account of the rise of prices. Sir, he m!ssed hil!l 
0pportunitv and I am very som' that he did 110 ~  the ~  of Jndl/l's ster-
ling l ~  involves ~ h  ~  Ilume for justice, fair deal and honesty. 
And I use the word 'honesty' designedly. 
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[Mr. Manu Subedar) 
.Now. Sir with regard to thE;l dollars and wi.th regard t.o the i i ~  

which I have suggested and which I could no.t get Members of the Committee 
to uccellt as part of this l'ellort. WIth rtlblud to the mobilisation of Britisn 
atu.ets in tbid country, may 1 take one wore minute of the time of the House 
to indicate the justice of this suggestion? If the United Kingdom is ·really 
desirous of meeting us on fail' ground, is there any reason why the assets 
belonging to His Majesty's Government in this country should not be trans· 
ferred to the Government of India. I understand -some such transfer is being 
negotiated, but we are always worried and apprehensive as to the value and 
the prille at which such transfer will take place. For example, I am told that 
certain assets will be transferred to us at 50 per cent .. of the book value incurred. 
I do -not say that all of them would be bad at 50 per cent., but I have not the 
slighte.;t doubt that some o{ these war creations had inflated value when they 
werc creat<>d and are incupable of be.ing put to any useful purpose after the war 
and would be just like the white elephants thrown on this country on the basi; 
of 50 '~  eerlt. It is for those who have the control of India's finance to see 
that India's finances are safeguarded. We were told that we are ill~ 2 
crorf;S ellch  for the cruisers. I am glad that India's navy is .being expanded. 
B ~ I feur these cruisers are of the same class as those which America wante 
to use in making the experiment with the atom bomb on water and to blow up. 

The Honourable Sir Arcbibald BowlaDda: No, Sir, India need not buy 
them if h~ does Dot want them. 

111'. KaDu Subedar: Why don't you leave the deoision to the Government 
which will come in within a few weeks? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Archibald Bowl&Dd8: I a;m quite content to do that. 
111'. Manu Subedar: May I say that it is not a new thing in the history of 

India whe)' obsolete implements of wal' have been transferred at full value to 
this l~O ll ~  

The Honourable Sir Archibald BowI1&D4a: 'fhe only reason why this prell· 
minlll'y lIl:gotiatioll hRS taken place was because there is Ii large number o[ 
comrletitol's and there is. a limited supply of equipment; the price is very 
muc-u less than the full cost, but it is quite open to the next Government to 
call t·he deal of. 

Xr. KaDu Subedar: I am glad to reoeive the assuranoe that India 'a interetts 
in thi .. matter are not so terribly leb down. 

The BoI1ourable Sir Arcbiblld BowlaDda: They never are. 

1Ir. Il&DU Subedar: ;But I feel that if ~ l  as an honest debtor, waa 
anxiolls that she should take such steps as were within her power, she ought not 
to hnye hesitated hitherto nnd she ought not to hesitate after the Honourable 
the Finance Member sends down the report of this debate to immediately take 
ateps of mobilising British assets. It will be recalled in this House that dollars 
and c10llar securities belongiug' to UB were mobilised while the cash-and-carry 
business was going on Rnd America would not give anything to England unlesa 
she produced dollars. J had to sell off my dollar securities which I had in my 
possel'sion nt that time. T have been asking myself why is it not reasonable that 
the flf;!;ets of absentee Britishers who are sitting in London-and the majority 
of af:Setfl in this ('ountry do belong to absentee Britishers, that is to say, .those 
who haVe> he('nmf' hig Rnd senior and who have just retired and who hold consi. 
derHhle sharef; in this Oll ~ h l  not be mobilised by the British Govern-
ment. The,v should not he given sterling and the rupees so realised may not be 
retlllT1P(1 to rircnlatioll and the inflation which the sterling balRnces h ~ caused 
shoulrl he put flown J om ll11rprisen that even the mention by me of thia 
mobiltl';stion thing was resented in British quarters. We have come to thi. 
position that we <,annot even point. out A reasonable step to the British Govern. 
ment lind those who represent t.hem in this ('ouutry. 
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Tll, 1l0D0urable Sir Arcb1b1id Bowl&1lcll.:. Who ~  ~h  

111'. lIaIlu Subedar: I will tell you in private. 

Dr. Sir zja Udc1ta. ~ (United l?r>vIDcea llout;ll.em »iT.laioAa.i. KuJIam-
madtllJ Hural): The billionaires who have taken away the money of the poor 
peop:e. 

Kr. JlaDU-SUbedar: Now, ,Sir, it was resented when I made the suggestiOn 
anu 1 am making that 8uggestlOll again as the onll fair and proper thing for the 
United Kingdom to do that iustead of talkmg ot scaling down, do the honest 
thing. Put down what you have got in tJ.e tirst iustance and then come and 
tell LIS what yOUl' genuine ditliculties are. It is not mere I,!, the assets ot the 
Bribsilt!l's in this country, but, 1 think, RS U matter ot settlement tlJere should' 
be 110 objectioll Hot c,nly to the transfer of iUl'tiler :;hips, mercantile marine and 
other things, but t 11;;I'e slauulJ ue 110 ubjectioll e\ l:1l t.o hldial1s possessing pro-
pertieb in the City of Loudon. 1 do not see why t.1lt: DUVOy Hotel and the great 
Ciut:'1l1a 011 the Kingsway could not belong to all Indian ('orporlltioll if England 
wauts to do the right thing. They are constantly putting forward their inability 
toJ.>uy. But if they huve the will and the desire b pay, here is my suggestion. 
Now thut we have made this suggestion. 1 trust the HGnourable the Finance 
MellJiJer will l)UrFiue it and \\ill induce His ~l '  Uovernmeut to do the 
right thing by this country. 

~il'  I want to make one very small statement with '~  to the discussion 
of the dollar position. The dollar position arises in respect of 1O(a) of the 
Ang:o-American-Loan agreement. Now, the Honourable the Fiuance Member 
made a statement yesterday with regard to the dollars and pointed out thllt 
thl' ;.mount of dollars which would stand to the cl'e!iit of this country, if the 
wiwl", matter were investigated, would be extremely smull. The investigations 
whil'h he mentioned were the investigations of the Reserve Bank. May I 
exprl'SS my severe disappointment wit,\ regard to the statistical basis on wh1ch 
these statistics are collected? The Reserve Bank claims to be the adviser of 
the Go-"ernment, i.lUt they are led by tlie Government. I have had occllsion to 
kll','.\' on previous occasions hmv the Reserve Bank's findings were not altogether 
COl'rel't because we lack in this country that l~ l statistical basis. Have· 
we lIot· seen t.he fumbling of the Honourable Secretary for the Agricultural 
Dp!,mtlllent with regard to cattle, the Honourable Secretary for the Food De-
partment with regard to food production or food export? Have we not seen the 
entil" stntistical basis as ullsatisfactory? I explained to myself tne inadequaey 
of til'. dollHrs flCCl'lIillg to India, all pointed Ollt b.v the Honourable the Finance 
Member on Rccount of this statistical inadequacy. But if that was not so, then 
I say, Sir, there bas been finaneial jugglery in this matter. I had occasions to 
discus" this matter with outstanding Americall businessmen, American bankers 
and J am reading from high class journal!'; which America produces and they 
estimate that between 900 millions and 1,000 millions worth of dollars accruing 
to India have been taken: away by the United Kingdom for their own use, to the 
detriment and denial of this country's use. I have great belief in these statistics. 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Archibald BowlaDdJ: Complete nonsense. 
JIr. K&DU Subedar: I put a question to the Honourable the Defence Secre-

tary ihe other day asking him the number of American troops in this country. It 
Was given to me as 140,000 at its maximum. I know the G. I. 's, that iii 
the ('ommol! American soldi('rs and what they were doing in the ba:raars 
of this country. T am not referring to some. of the other things which they were 
doing. But I wiII refer to the extensive purchases made b,v all classes of 
Americans in this country alld 1 have been calculating that ~ ' l  if we give them 
an expenditure of two to three dollars a day on all extravagances and if we giVet 
them a thousand days in this country, the figure would be Il very huge figure 
and the figures /liven by the Honourable the Finance Member yesterday 8eem 
to be astounding, unless as I suspect the currency for the use of the American 
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soldiers was given to the American Government by the Government of the 
United Kingdom against dollars which they took over. 

fte lloDourableSfr ~  'BowlandI: l\lo, Sir. 
Xr. Xanu Subedar: If that was done, then I say it was a trick, a, bad deal 

for this country and these dollars really Bnd tl'llly belong to us. 'l'he expendi-
ture of thut money caused inflation in this country und I am unable to ask for 
a share of these dollars when we WUllt to make-essential purchases in the United 
State-so Hir, with regerd to llldiu's position ill the matter of dollars, I cannot 
go to a better authority than Lord Keynes, and may 1 incidentally say that 
Lord Keynes was my tutor in London. He is fighting hard for the interests of 
this countrv, and 1 trust he will recognise when the time comes that I am 
figating ~ the interests of my country. ~i  Lord Keynes, in the discussion 
in the House of Lords, described India's position dealing with sterling area. 
Lord Keynes then said: 

"It would be very aati8factory if Wi! could maintain the voluntary war time IY8tem into 
1947, but what hope is there of the countries concerned continuing luch an arrangemeDt 
much longer than that. Indeed a danger i. that those countries having dollar and gold 
lurplus, 8u('h as India and South Africa would p"fer to make their -own arrangement. 
whi('h , . .,ould leave UI with the dollar pool which is a deficit pool." 

In other words, with regard to dollar!;, our position, as desl'l'ibed by Lord 
Keynes, ill December 1945, was that India WflS considered a surplus country in 
the matter of dollnrs, alld vet thc HOllourable the Finance Member appealed 
agaillst the withilrawal from' the dollar pool because he said it waR operating to 
India's disadvantage. 

The Honourable Sir .Archlba.ld Kowl&Dda: Yes, it is,8ir. 

Mr. Xanu Subeda.r: In describing in his budget, the question of dollars, 
~.  vpferred to the ' (~ ll ' which was rea('hed in the beginning of the war. 
May I 1<,;""" who were the parties to this agreement by which the dollars 
accruing to lnuia were goA hold Of for the pool and sent to the pool. Is it not _ 
Dr. JeykyJl and Mr. Hyde? Is it not an Englishman in this country and an 
Englitlhman in the other country? Is this called an agreement? Are you going' 
to hold us to something which you fix for yourself amongst yourself and to your 
advantage? This is a position which is extremely unsatisfactvry. 

Xcw, Sir, I would like to BUY something with I'egllrd to the merits of this 
question, India's place in the Bretton Woods. 

Dr. Sir Z1a 'Uddin Ahmad: Come to the point. 

1Ir. lbDu Subedar: It will be very much to the point and I am sure my 
Honourable friend will be delightecl. I must express my severe disappointment 
at, the way in whi('h the (iovernmellt treated my request for information. t 
askerl for materIals on the basis of which this Government had come to this very 
import nnt dedsion. I harl l'xpeded that all the relevant issues which affect 
Indin'R goin,:! inl,o Bretton Woods, thut is, all ~  economic issues would 
haVfl been ver." carefully .!:Olle into nlld there would have been full and extensive 
report" 1l\'llilnbJe 011 the subject, 1 was told that n ('ertaln amount of material 
was oyui1nble and would he !'ent to me. but I found it very inudeql1ate. It is a 
matter of opinion. nnd 1 do vGice my humble opinion that the decision on this 
very large i!'Rue was not tnken by our Government wUh that rleF\'ree of careful 
examinot·ion of the relntive cOllneeterl problem!! which it, dP'R!'rVes. Then, Sir, 
I thought that such materilll may bf> includerl either in t.he l'orrespondence with 
His Majesty's Govf'rnment or ill the . ~  with the Reserve Bank, 
both of whom have been fH·.knowledged to h{' portieR whose opinions carry great 
weight with the Government of India. I made a requeRt that "in view' of the 
importance of the subject and the responsibility tbrown on the elected Members 
of the Assembly bv the House. you will Rppre('iat.e how important it is for U8 to 
lee '''e ",'hole position as the Government sees it, and how important it il for UI 
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to secure the same view of this problem a8 Government had, because the Govern-
ment was inviting us tlo endorse the decision which they reached and I think 
we are entitled to see the material on the basis of which this deoision wu 
reached". Sir, when th1s material could not be made a"ailable to us, I made a 
further appeal .  .  .  .  . 

Th' BoDourable Sir Arcl11b&1d BowlaD.da: May I ask the Honourable )lem-
ber what material he asked for and which he did not receive? 
Mr. llauu Subedar: I asked for correspondence with His M:ajesty's Govern-

ment and with the Reserve Bank of India. ' 

ft. Boaourabi. Sir Archibald BowlaDU: That was the seoond stage that. 
material on which the Government had arrived at a decision and for which he 
asked, and did not receive' 

JIr. Manu Subtdlr: If the Honourable Member will bear with me for a few 
minutes, he will see my point. With regard to this correspondence, "in view 
of the i ll ~  which we attach to this question because of its bearing on the 
life of the people of thiR country for 'the next few generations, would you not 
secure the necessary sancticm of His Majesty's Government, as well as of the 
Reserve Bank to make this correspondence available to us ill order to enable 
us to see the same problem in the Rame light in which the Government see it 
and tl) come to the RRme conchlRioll which the Government had formed, if after 
~ i(  we were Flnth,tied". J am sorry to say thnt the Honourable the 
Fmance Member did not feel himRelf in u position to make this correspondence 
available to us OIl the ground that it was confidential. 

The Honourable Sir .ArcbJhald BowlaD.dl: There was no correspondenoe on 
Bretton Woods, no sort of pressure was brought by His MajeRty's Governmen, 
to bpar on the Governmellt of Tndia to adhere to Bretton Woods. It was left 
entirdv to ~  free choice of the Government of India. There was no corres-
pondence; and if there was any cOlTespondence between two Governments, iII 
so far as it could be maoe public, I would have done so. 
Mr. KaIlu Subedlr: My reply ia I wanted the correspondence with regard 

to Bretton Woods, before the conference met before July 1944, and on sterling 
balances right from the date the sterling balances arose. I regard both these 
two as 'connected and i i ~l  mixed up. And, as I said. the Finance 
Member did not feel that this correspondence, being confidential, could be made 
available to members of the Assembly Committee. 

Then, Sir, what I felt was t,hat Government had not gone very deeply into 
the issues connected with it, such for example as the gold par of exchange. 
Rightly or wrongly, whether other countries in the world regard it 8S 8 defect 
11 OJ' liS a merit, millions of people in this oountry are interested in gold 
.OON. and silver, and I did feel that this was an issue, at all events, in 

which G()Vemment should have very carefully prepared the groUJld. Sir, I 
asked for, but. 1 have lIOt 'yet received, from the Secretary of that Committee, 
the position of law in America, the law in the United Kingdom and the position 
of the present law in India by which the par of exchHnge, not as expressed in any 
currency but in gold, could be found. As I have not received that information 
I have ventured to make ~ .. own calclllatio1lF; ann I find that the position as it 
stand!' today is this. If we join this :Fund and pnrticularly the Bank, 80 per 
cent. of the extra liability would be payable in gold or in American dollars, but 
from India practieally in gold; and in case we have to pay 80 per cent. of the 
liability in eonnectiol1 with the bank in g:1ld-and that would be to the extent 
of a.bout 100 crores of rupees-we would have to pay that gold. as matters stand 
today, at Rs. 42. Gold which Innia purchase at Rs. 78, Rs. 78 and Rs. 84 
w.ould have to be transferred from t·his conntry back again at Hs. 42. ThiR. 
Sll', seems to be a somewhat unsatisfnct<lry position. 
Then with regard to trade balances nothing had been worked out. Thll 

country, threatened with 8 fllmine oncf with nn €l1ormou& amount of purchases 
both for consumer goods and capital goods l ~ on, is likely .to bave an adverse 
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trade balance for the next few years. I would have liked to see and ~ ~l  
still like Government to give us these figures. Indeed they' h ~ .promised ~  
and in fairness to them I must say that they said they had now InItIated ~l 
of these inquiries and in due course all this material will be collected and laId 
before this Committee. 
Then with regard. to wages and prices, the issue of prices is the most im-

,portant; alJd to my mind, whether we join Bretton Woods or not, there is no 
issue which is so important us the issue of price-levels in this' country. Sir, 
I will give the House a very sketchy picture of the price-levels in different 
(lountries. In 1939 the U. S. A. had a 101 i~  and the price-level there 
:today is 138, so that the rise III only 87 per cent. in the U. K. it was .lO.6 and 
now it is 174.-a rise of 68 over the 100; in India it was 109 ond now It IS 28'2 
a rhw of 17H per cent. Sir, when 11. country has got a price-level so very high 
the normal course would be that others wil) export to this country and this 
couutry will be unable to export to otherS. A country which is in this plight 
.cannot lightly enter Bretton Woods as, I am afraid our Government decided to 
enter. And in case the v decided to enter Bretton Woods they should have 
simultaneously taken ste'ps to bring down the level of prices in this country. 
'They should have taken those very deflationary steps which the Finance Mem-
'ber told this House were an object of danger to this country. I say -the danger is 
~  under the in1lation which you have kept up and which you have caused. 
It is a certain amount of deflation which we now need. It was necessary before 
'you joined Bretton Woods and it would be necessary to consider this matter in 
·detail; and I will not take the time of the House on this any further. 
Kow, Sir, 011 the issue of prices depends the issue of wages. We have not 

·only a strike fever throughout the world but we have in our own country a very 
very delicate position when postal employees and the railway employees have 
·threatened to go on a general strike. We have in every other industrial concern 
·the RRme sort of situRtion, anrl it is not a situut-ion which we can contemplate 
lightly T ask whether in this Government there are no people capable of taking 
~  whole view of the situation as I am briefly indicating should be taken. 
The worst of the position. however. is with regard to £he continued ~ i  

. of section 41 of the Reserve Bank Act. My Honourable friend there has moved 
Rn Rmeu(lmt'nt calling for Itn ~  from the Finance Member that in the 
course of this session he will l'i ~ the necessary legislation to break the link 
between t'rJe rupee and the sterling on one side. that is to say, to prevent 
rupee!; being pltid out. against the tender of sterling as they have been done in 
-the past. Sir. my Honourable friend rolled off 1\ few assurances in the course 
~  his budget speech yesterday and WM cheered by various parts of the House. 
I who hflve noticed af;surances given bv British Finance Members in this House 
ove'" and over again and their ' ~  and non-fulfilment was a little 
'more cautious. I want to read here nn assurance which was given by no less 
a person thRn the Honourable Sir George Schuster in 1988, who said: 

"My Honourahlp friend Mr, Neogy quoted from what I myself laid at Rimla on this 
'matter where I pointed out in the simplest pouible terlllA that W\! want to create a poeition 
'where the Government, a8 t.h" chief user of money in the countrv would not 
it.eelf be the authority which haR the control of the creaiion of mone·.·. h~  it wanta to 
~ ~  .it. ought to go to an independent ~ h i  and make out' its case. jUllt as any 
lIMvate mdlvldual baa to do. It oUltht to mamtam s lound position and not be able to 
'r?infol"C! it.. polition by turning ~ the printing PfflIIS in case of need. That, Sir, put very 
.Imply 1& the euence of the pOIIltlon. and what we hsVI! felt is that unlesl 'Vou set up a 
'bank on a shareholder basil you cannot be &S8ured of creating and mainta.ining that position. II 

After r have read this quotAtion and in the light of what has been going on 
in the last five years the House will recognise that this 1\ndertakiul:( which ~h  

to be solemn and sacred-an undertaking' given on the floor of this House by a 
'British Finance Member-hAS been wantonly broken. It has been broken in 
'spite of our proteRts: its breach is still continuing in the operatioon of lIectiOD 
':(1, Rnd we are still i ~ in the wilderne!l!l. 
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Sir, this is the position which aggravates the background in which we are 

called upon to make a decision with regard to these international organisations. 
Sir 1 am not satisfied with regard to India's participation in anything intet·-
uati?nal as we are today. So long as our status at home is defective I do not 
see what possible status we can carry abroad. 'Ve had the case of the U. N. O. 
in which, as I pointed out last time, little Holland Rnd Peru from South Amence.. 
got :-! seat in the executive but not India which was the fourth or fifth country 
in the contribution list. When it is a questicll of contribution we are always, 
very high up in the number; when it is a question of getting a reward and thfl 
like and corresponding status ill the executive bodies of these things we are 
nowhere. Sir, the latest example of this is what my Honourable friend told 
us yesterday-alid that was the first time we in this House and the whole, 
country heard about it-about India going to send a contingent in Japan; a,ndJ 
he Euid that this will signify India's improved international status. 

The Bouourable Sir ArchJba1d Bowlandl: It was announced in the papers 
several times. 

Kr. Kanu Subecllr: :He claimed h ~ it will i;mprove India's international 
status. Now, Sir, I know that it will put a hole in our pocket. He has not 
mentioned, unfortunately, in great detail, though it may be contained in the 
detail books which I have not yet perused, he has not mentioned how much-
the damage will be. But the position is that we always pay. Weare draggod 
in the chariot-wheel of Britain and we are made to contribute heavily, bufa 
we do not get our wherewithal and we do not get good and fair treatment nor d()· 
we get proper representation. The position which I am taking' today is still 
exactly the position which Sir Jeremy Raisman and his non-official advisers. 
took in July 1944, namely that so long as India's sterling balances are not 
satisfactorily settled, satisfactory to this country, lndia should have nothing 
to do with these International orpDizatiou. 
The BOD01U&ble IIr ArcbIbII4 BowIIada: Will you 90Use my interrupting '!' 

That is not the positbn at all. India attempted to get the balances settled 
through the Fund, but. that. was not accepted. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Sir, I have already taken much time and I would ~ 
like to take more time of the :aouse, but I ,\iJl read from Sir Jeremy Raiaman: 
"India ahould participate in the acheme, provided. .  .  .  . ." 

I want the House to Hote all the provisos 
" ..... provided h\lr special requirements wel'e taken into account., and t.hat certain. 

important. alpecta of her economy were aafeguarded, such al her right to pursue domest.ic 
policies of i ~  her quota and voting right. .  .  . ." 

And now I want the House to mark the words 
". .  .  .  . and a satisfactory BOlution of the aterling balanC\lI ... 

Sir, this is the same position which I am taking and now that. my Honourable 
friend has interrupted me, may I ask him what he has been' doing since July 
1944, since the time of the last conference in order to press for the satisfactory 
solution of the sterling balances? 

The BOI1Ovable Sir .&.rch1bald Bowl,aDdI: As I was Dot a member of the-
Government of Indi\l in July 1944, I cannot suy. 

Prof. ]f. G. BaDp (Gunturoum N:ellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): There 
was Sir Jeremy Raisman. What was he doing? 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: I want to know what Govemment of India what die-
chain and the link of the British Finance Members have been doing with regard 
to this very problem 'On their own profession and in the terms which I have read 
to this House in their own words? What have they been doing? I am BOrry 
t-o say that active steps have not been taken. active steps of th,e kind which any 
Indian section in this House, even the most mooerste Indian wh'O is sitting in 
this House, would have pressed with all vigilance and assiduity. 
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J.:neu. ::)ll'. IUdtled I am glad to say that we are assured . ~  the ~~ ' 

of Indla have uow illstituttld a proper enqUlry. "and Iudia. s caee for l~  
balances is btllllg prtlpartld. Are we still prtlparing India's case fOf' sterling 
balauces ~ 

The Honourable Sir Archibald BowlaDda: Bringing it up-to-date. 

Xr. Ilanu Subedar: Thank you • .sir. Why has not India's case for steriiDg 
balal,ees been Vl'ochumed from the housetop, from every newspaper, sent down 
to every country iu the world '! 

Wnat is India'ti catie for ster;ing'l As I mentioned these are tiacred obligu-
tiOllS, you took them by torce, you took thew without our {!Ollsent, you took 
them when we lletldtlu tnem most, and ;}'<,)U arc evading, you Ilt'e llOt givillg thtl 
prover answer. lOUt· behaviour as debtor to tae creditor is not reai;onable, 
because the creditor, for thtl timtl being, is politically under ;you. 

The Honourable Sir .Archib&!.d Bowl&Dda: ~ you addressing the ~  

of Iudia 01' the United Kingdom '! 

:Mr. Manu Subedar: This is what 1 would say to them. t:)ir, 1 feel that 
Englund's hands are not cleun ill her tillUllCilll deal wita regard to sterling 
bulallCtls. 

:Mr. Ahmad E. H. lafter (.Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan Hura.l): 
They never were. 

JIr. lI&nu Subedar: I feel,Sir, that they have not given a good account 
of tbf:'IllSelves, and they are still doing, to use a mild word, hauky-panky. 

oir, thtl debtor is ruliug the creditor. India has been for such a long time 
a. debtor country taat it is not easy-my Honourable friend must realize that--
it is not easy for us to feel very happy iii the position of a creditor which is some-
what unfamiliar and somtlwhll.t unusual. Weare bound to be extremely sensitivd 
and apprehensive with rebard to this issue, and we are bOUlld to point out thlu, 
timely and proper action must be taken both in London Qnd in !\ew Delhi for 
this purpose. 
Bir, what is the debtor doing, the debtor who is ruling the creditor for the 

time being? What is he doing'! He is canalizing orders towards himself; he is 
using India's economy for the advancemeut of British interests: Motor cars 
made in England are being oRered to us at a very highly mfl.ated value, but tlW; 
a&me country is buying hides, tea, groundlluts, rubber, jute and various other 
things at controlled prices, in some cases eVl'n at monopoly  prices. Sir, the 
.debt,or and the creditor positiou is one which I should like to see ended very 
'8oon. I should like to see England make an honest attempt to hand over what 
~  can,. and I l~ like all the hi ~ which can be reasonably and properly 
glven Wlthout breakmg down England s economy to be handed over to this 
>country against the debt which they have forced on us. 

I do not know what is the final policy still of this Government as well 8S 
of t.he. ~i  Kingdom Government. I regret very much my inability to mak"e 
8 dlstmctlOn ~  the Government of Iudia and His Majesty's Government. 
I have honestly tried Rnd I Rm sorry to Rav I have failed and I do not know 
what their policy still is. Take the newly 'imposed bullion duty. Is this also 
a part of the general policy of the United Kingdom. 

The HOIlO1lrable Sir Archibald. aowl&lldl: 80 far from cODsultin t.h 
I have never even told them about it.' g  . em • 

. JIr. Manu Subed&r: .Bir, ~ honestly regret that much as I try to think that 
thiS Government .functlOns Illrlependently without any refer.ence to London, 
I am ~~ l  to bnng myself to that belief. I am very sorry for it, but this is 
the posltlon. .  .  .  . 

1Ir. ~. A.Iaf Ali (Delhi: General): Why do you regret it. Constitutionally 
you are right. 
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Mr. KlAu 8ubedar: 1 am sorry because 1 have to say B ~ hi  .in very 
i ~ I,loluratuctiou to tile tlonOUrl:l.Dle tHe .r 1uauCt! .\iembt!!'. ~ . .h l  IS Olll~ 
on, Ullll. It IS varL ot the WllOlt: gt!ut:l'al ~ l  tuat this eouutry which IS ~. 
taruy ' ~ l . as 1:1. Cl'eultor country Wlh, l ani .timld, .0elOre very IOllg, be aglilll 
llur!t:u IJ.H() a vusitlOn wht:u It IS ueotor, wllell we will. have heavy l~  ot 
traue III our tavoul', ulld we shall waut bold and the url'lval of that gold IS bems 
i ~ l  by t.1tl tiulluuruble the J:< illUllCt! ~l . 

It was ill this background that Wt! had w juuge the {J08itioll. with ~  to 
the elnry ot lU(llU. lllto tile Bl't!ttOll \\(lOUS Loulel't!ilce and OW!llg to tne tact 
.and cou1·te"y usell. by the tiououl'al:>le ~  1'inauce Member he was ab.le. to get a. 
uuailimous l'eport trum the l l '~ l  011 the prel1mmary issue willen he has 
. l~ Hlvl·.lillg ueall \lilli, IJIlIUc1,y ~ selld the Uuveruor to the tirst meeting. 
l\ow, ~i  this LToveruol' IS Ii wry big word. \Vllat we are sending IS 11. represen. 
tative to the first tlhareholders' meeting 1l11d· lndia is called upon to sign on the 
. ~  line for the u. tim ate liability 01 :.100 crorelS of rupees. We have agreed 
to let lum go. \\ e hu ve ~  him to come buck and give us a report of, 
whbt itt doue there and also o[ the ullie,l [actors alid we trust that if, in the 
melluwhile, all material which this tJovenunent is preparing IS pluced before us, 
His Majesty·s Government initiate t,.1e ~ l' ill  discussions as we have requested, 
we trust we shall certainly endeavour to ~ to the sawe point of view whicb 
tbi8 aovernmeut has taken. But 1 hope Government will realize the true posi· 
tiOll of the Opposition in this 1llatter. We ure speaking, we ure t;traiuing on all 
issue which we think is of the most vital importance to fne future of this country 
and to the several generatioutl which are to come, and any remarks which we 
make ought to be interpreted ill that light. When I said Sir that England's 
hauds were not clean, that honest intentions and honest dealings between one 
country aud another were not to be found with regard to the handling of the 
sterling issue so far, I was sorry to have made that statement, but I felt that 
1 must do so in the interests of my country. 

lkr. eJeo1rrey W. 'l'yIon: In rising t.o support the motion whioh is before 
the House in the name of the Honourable the Finance Member, I should like 
to join with Mr. Manu Subedar in practically the only part of a very long speeoh 
in which I find myself in agreement with him, in saying how much the Com-
mittee of the HOllse owes to the wisdom and the tact and the good humour 
and the numerous charms and talents of the Finance Member, whOle imminent 
departure continues to cause grief to all parts of the Rouse. 

Sri K. AI1authuayauam. Anaqar: He is blushing I 
Mr. CJeoUnf W. TyIOD: I think it is fairly common knowledge that i1uring 

the past five weeks during which the CommlUee was deliberating, and over 
the long period of the large number of meetings which it held, considerable 
differences developed and a close examination of the interim report does show, 
and the speeches which have been made today support the faot, th.at actually 
agreement has been attained only over a somewhat small and restricted field. 
That agreement S8 between Q,',vemment, the .. mall Group \lbioh T represent 
hero,-snd the two larger Parties, authorises the Government of India to send 
their represehtative to the initial meeting of quota holders in the Fund and 
Shareholders in the Bank. I think that whatever our views may be about the 
two Bretton Woods final acts, our Committee has shown wisdom in at leaat 
. i ~ to ~  the next inevitable step in implementing India',"; M('mbership 
of the Fund and the Bank. Had we failed Sir, to send a representative to 
Wasbingtoll for this coming week's meeting', I think India's action would ha va 
been regarded as tautamount to withdrawal from the Fund. 

Now, Sir, the question of adherence to the two Bretton Woods acts il the 
real point at issue, but I think the Committee, and certainlv the House on the 
two occasiolls that we had this matter before U8, and probabiy the presl and the 
publio, have sb-ayed a good lorur way from what Is after all a very simple and 
straight proposition, which is whether India should continue to adhere to the 
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[Mr. Geoffrey W. TYiionJ . ,  ' .. 
'FunG and. whetiner this .lic.ul>e endocies Ilud Iem10rces the Uovenuuent 8 actloll 
in h~ i  adhered or iii ~ i  h ~ l to ,the .Fund . ~  ~  ~ i l  
asstlmbled. A good muuy extrulleous lssues 01 very ~ l l  wteIest .to my 
Honourable frielJ(il>, partlCulariy Oll the oplivslte slde of tbe . hous.e, and wd,eed 
to a.ll sections ~  the Houl>e, have betln imported into the i ~  from lD~  
to time. I will return later Oll in m;y remarks to some of those 1ssues; ,but. ill 
the meantime 1 would like to enquire, if 1 may, or to suggest, what, apart from 
the general obj ... ctivtl of the international monetary fund, which is to promote a 
revival of international trade on a multilateral basis, what apart from that should 
be thtl test of Indian self-interest in approaching the wost important of the two 
Bl;etton Woods Agreements. I mentioned the word "self·interest·' because I 
do not think any of us deludes ourselves ...... 

Sri II. ADaIltbal&J&II&ID ""...,;. Vi bOle Mlfl 
1Ir. Geo1IreJ W. TyIDll: .•• that any partieipMt in the Fund or Bank, or 

for that matter we ourselves are going into those two inst·itutions for motivetl 
that are purely altruistic. Self-interest guides nations as my Honourable friend, 
Mr. t)ubedar, knows, as much as it guides individuals. .And proceeding on the 
assumption that the chief sponsor of ~h  Fund, the United States, also had a 
measure of self·interests (namely to let the risks inherent in international trade 
be as widely spread as possible) when she put forward the proposals for the Inter· 
national Monetary Fund, what should be the test of India's self-interest in this 
matter? The test which I suggest we in this country should apply to the 
proptlBa1, purely from the Indian point of vjew and in India's self-interest, ill 
whether in fact the International Monetary Fund provides greater, or lesa, 
accessibility to sources of foreign exchange, particularly those hard currencie" 
Buch as dollars which India especially wants. Secondly and ~l  I would 
say the other test of self-interest is whether it @ives to other countries, parti-
cularly those outside the serling bloc, the access to those rupees that they may 
require from India for the commodities and goods that India is wilJing and 
anxious to sell to them? If we apply these two tests to the proposals for the 
international monetary fund, I suggest that those proposals stand up to them 
and there can be no doubt that, if as a concession to Mr. Manu Subedar we can 
afford it, we ought to be in the Fund. But too often we are prone to forge. 
that trade between the nations is a two-way, in fact a maDy-way affair, and that 
Indin wants to buy as well as to sell. So, Sir. judged by the two tests of self. 
_interest, which I have defined. I have no doubt whatsoever in my mind that 
our ~ h .  to the Fund, to which we are making our way so timidl:r and 
cautiously, 1S the correct action for the House to takf' and for the Government 
of India to take, aud I hope that the resolution now under consideration will 
gain the acceptance of Honourable Members, at leAst on the ground of self. 
interpst . 

. Be!ore proceeding to the consideration of other matters and disposing of the 
objectIve ~  of the case before us, I would like to refer to the last paragraph 
of Mr .. Redd!ar's ~ ~  to. the resolution regarding the question of Indian 

~l '~  Director:' whIch It l'alSeS, becausa it also projects an important point 
of pnnClple on which I expressed a view last time the matter was before the 
House on behalf ~  myself and my colleagues in this Group. Mr. Reddiar's 
amendment says: That the Governor his alternate the 'Executive Directl)lS 
and their alternates, in the Bank and h~ Fund shall ~ Indians approved by the 
Committee." Well, Sir, we entirely endorse the fact that the officers named 
the i~i l  named, should be ~ i . But I myself in my own mind, much 
as I enjoyed ~ of the meetings of this Committee of the, House, am very 
doubtful h ~  It should be e?trusted at any sfmge, either now or hereafter. 
wIth ~h  appOlntment of the IndIan representatives on the Bank. If I ma sav 
10, WIth great respect to my colleagues, it has neither the necessary l i ~  
poise nor, I imagine, the oonstitutional authority. However, I would like to 
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quote, if I may, what was said on this particular point by myself, h ~. 
matter was before the House on the 28th January last, when I was speakID" 
on behalf of the European Group. What I then said was this: 
• 'In thia matter Indian interests .hould predominate. And I would like to add and t.o 

underline, if I may eay 80, that we also hold ~h  when India g08ll into ~h  Fund, ebe mIlA 
wield not merely formal power but the Nahty of power, and that thl. power mUilt and 
.hould be wielded by Indians and for Indiana." 

I think that was pretty clear, and we adhere now and. will continue ~ adher. 
to that view. The membership of the F\lud, as I said before, constitutes aD 
important opportunity aud occasion for .India to assert monetary sovereigl;lt1 
and we believe that there can be no questIOn, there can be no doubt that InduUJ 
interests should come first last and all the tittle and that they should be guarded, 
expanded and put forward by Indian gentlemen, wh? are i~ ~ l  i ~  for 
this kind of  work. That, Sir, I venture to suggest IS a very different thing to 
investing a Committee of this House, or perhaps even the House itself, witb 
auth')rity over appointments which will take representatives of this country into 
the very heart of one of the most complicated and technical matters that Indi. 
('..an have before it. 
1 would like to turn back for a moment to the interim report of the Com· 

mit.tee and to draw the attention of the House to the third paragraph of tha* 
report. which is also mentioned in Mr. Reddiar's amendment. The third para. 
graph of that report reads as follows: 
"We are aleo infonned by the Honourable the Finance Member that sections 40 e,nd 41 

of the' BeareI've Bank of India Act, 1934,. under which the Bank is legally compelled to 
give rupees for sterling e,nd to accumulate .terling against the issue of rupee8 will tit 
aUlended a8 part of the action that will be taken to implement adherence to the International 
Monetary Fund Agreement." 

As I understand it, Sir, the amendment of Sections 40 and 41 of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, which the Honourable the l<'inallce Member forecasts in the 
interim report is rendered necessary to rectify primarily ~ legal anomaly, that 
is to say the incompatibility of Sections 40 and 41 of the Reserve Bank Act with, 
amongst other sections, Article 6; Section 1 of the Articles of Agreement of the 
lnternati.on.ll i\fonetary Fund. I take it that this action is renderedl&ece&sary, 
because if such an amendment of the Reserve Bank Act was not carried out, 
India would be in the anomalous position of retaining a domestic statute wbicb 
would, in fact. be in direct conflict with an international undertaking, which wit 
solemnly given in both· cases. 1 see the Honourable the Finance Member. shak61 
his head ia concurrence, but I would like to say this ... 

S1'i II . .AD&ntbaaaJ&IWD A»,apr: In opposit:on. 
lIr. Geoffrey W. Tyson: No, in concurrence on this occasion. 
Shri Srt Prakaaa (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Ru. 

ral): He ca.n shake his head only from his seat. 

Ifr. Geof!reJ W. TyIOD: If my interpretabion is correct, and from what I baTe 
read. and heard it should be, there are a great many other people of other 
parties who are prepared to read a good deal more infu the amendment of thOle 
tw<? sections of the Reser:ve B ~ Act (which in fact specify the sterling-rupe. 
ratIo) than I have done thIS mornlDg. The question has raised doubts and contro· 
versies or perhaps I may more cautiously say. may raise doubts and controversy 
aud .expectations and may give rise to misunderstandings on the part of tbe 
pnbhc, and I would therefore ask the Honourable the Finance Member to make 
the position a little clearer when he comes to reply to the debate at the end of the 
day's proceedings. I feel that he owes it to himself and to the House and to 
the public outside to throw AS much light as pos!;ible on these two very important 
clauses of the Reserve Bank of India Act. . . 

I have s&jd all I proposed to. say at this stage at least about the BrettoQ 
Woods Agreement a.nd t.hjJt part ()f thE' il'lt-prim report which refen to the &fJl'Mo 
ment. 

• 
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[Mr, GeQihey W, Tyson} , . 
1 tl,U'Il now t9 oue or two, or "t least (Ill!.' i l~  llf ~h  otht'r. li l ll~ 

which have been mentioned in tht: gellel'ui tl:!lJOJ' of our l ll ~ l  It. 18 almOl!' 
, '1;11 to discuss ullything ill India today, in the finanClal or ~  economw 
~~~ l i~h  'feeling the heHvy clouds of t:lis i~  o! ~~ Bt,el'lIDg . ~  
pressing heavily upon us, I know that several tunes 1Il . e course o. ese 
meetings my Honourable friend M:r, Subedar has ~  me to try and .put ,myself 
into 'the place of au Indian in this matter, aud I thlllk at least he will ~  me 
credit for having been frallk i::llough ~ say ~h  I c?uld not see the Issue of 
sterling balances entirely ~ lll the ~~  pOlllt of view; but. as ~ wh? bas 
. worked in India for a long tIme-practICally for the wb?le of his worklDg life-l 
am just as unxious as unylpdy else, in allY other section ?r any other part of 
this House, 'to see that India gets a fair and proper deal III the .settlement, of 
her outstanding balances. I realise, representing as I do a COllstltuency. which 
i8 oomposed almost entirely of B i i~h traders and h ~  .that what IS done 
in the matter of settling these sterlmg balances may well, If It went the wrong 
way, sully Indo-British trade relations. and. sour the atmosphere i~ which we 
have got to live and to work and trade 111 thiS country for a generation or more 
to come, Britain's record in her dealings with India (and here I submit ana 
1 frankly admit that 1 cannot put myself into the shoes of an Indian-I speak 
as & Briton) in the economic and financial sphere has, I think, at least bee'] 
inspired hy n desire to do the right thing, (Honourable Member8: Oh, Oh I). 
1 have already said that I cannot, see it from your point of view, but I am lll~ 

to come as near to the latter as I can; and h i ~ said that let me add this. I 
,aid that the sterling balunces, like the POOl', appear to be always with us. t 
h.'fe never yet heard this vexed question discusfied in tht! i ~ and 
objective manner in which it really de!;erves to be trented. Mr, l\lanu Subedar. 
my Honourable friend the mrmber for the Indian Merchant" Chamber, repre-
lenting the" Indian cOllnterpart, of the Clive Street lTIRllllntell whom I repreaen\ 
amongst other people in this country, drew 8 mOblt harrowing picture of til. 
Bu.eringFi of the poor, of an India ~  and bound alld beiug robbed, all because 
of what? All because of war eXl'enditul"e ",nd st.erlin!.( hRilmc68 which form 8UC'b 
an important part therein, We do not need to go further bllck than ~ . 

In discussing W&.r expenditure the Fln.nee Member was obliged to !lAy thi8: 
"In l;.rjfely al{l'icult1,lral cOllntrie. lIuch a8 India and the Middle Eastern ~  war 

e:tIT,ndHure. thoUg'h in ablOluw amoun"" much lel8 than in the industrialised state. of the 
Wut, II.,. had II proportionately greater et'eet in .timulating the ~ h of the natiGnal 
iucome." • PIof. X. G. Jtaq&: Where? In India? 

Kr. President: Order, Qrder. It is time for us to adjourn for Lunch, today 
bping :Friday, t think thif; i~ a. convenient point for the Honourable Member 
to stop. He may reaume his spJech after Lunoh, 

The Assembly then adjourned foJ' Lunch till Quarter Past Two of the Clock. 

'rht' . . ~l  ~'li i ~ .l l N,fter ~lllll l "t Quarter Fait T,«o of the CIQCk 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G, V. MavalllDkar) in the Chair, ' 

,1If. ~ •• ~  Wh8l;i tl;\e H-;lUIe rose tor LUllCli, I hali j_t 
~ quoting a. r,mark of the Honourable the Fine,nce Mt'mber in . ~ 'll 

BWil.get lI(lee.('h which waR deligned to ilhpw that ~~ least In ooe respect l~ 
l l ~ wludl. ",I'e s:,) ~ ll l  ClUlt for the role Qf the villain of the piece were 
not elltJrely wltbout t,helr ad.vllntsg4lIl, I qlolite agree with the HOHOW'fIIble the 
~i ll('  . Memhe.r ~ ~  in . ~ sterli.lllg' balllonc6lt, ... pad of the COI'f.I.U8 of war 
~ l .ll ~ _have contrlh1tted, ~l ~  ann s\I,\NitBntiaU:v to the !{rowth of na.tioMl 
lDcome In several COllntnell III the Eaat, Rnd par\iculRrb in India. The reatlon 
why T referred to ".,hat Rir Archiha.ld Rowlands said' yesterday was heCQU8& 
it j" dear, on,lInJ hattis of reallonin!(', that in ~i  matter ~  sterlfng -balanl!e8 you 

~ bne It bothwaY8. If, In fact, as an mtegral part of the JnEIChanism ()t 
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warfinanoe, sterling balances have led to an upgrading of national inoome, 11 
i. at least something for which all stlctiont; of-the ~ ClAD: ~ ( ~  ~  
thaukful and it is therefore a little difficult to foHow the reasorung by which I' 
is DOW ~ h  -to make out that overnight this transaction is something dis:-
reputable, something shady, something rather unclean and ~  Bu. 
whatever may be thought about the past, so far as the future IS ~  1 
suggest that we have all got a definite alld specific interest in the manageablUty 
of sterling l ~.  In . ~ i  for the best or ~  easiest l~ to tU:D them 
still further to Indla s poSItIve advantage, both Bntons and Indians ahke have 
an interest in seeing that this process is carefully thought out and that is one 
of the reasons, above all otherB, why I suggest to Honouruble Mtlmbers tha.l 
whtln the House is giving its verdict on this subject it should do so with a fuil 
sense of realism and a full sense of responsibility, I repeat what I sllid this. -
mOrJIiug that my colleagues in this Group, Rnd the community which we ~ 

sent iu this House. have a special interest in the negotiation ana the settlement_ 
of the sterling balances which the Honourable the Finance Memoer forecasted in 
his Budget speech yesterday, We are interested mainly in trode, and if o'lr 
trade is to be profitable to ourselves and of use to lndia, it has got to rest upon. 
a reasonable, 11 fair und a just settlelnent of this question in which, liS I say, 
ollr interest is no lesf; than those of HOlJouruble ~  who sit on tne othet-
Ride of the House. 

The Honourable Member for the lndillll Merchants Chamber, Hombay 
referred ill the coun;e of hi~ speech this morning, liS he hus done ill tbtl Como. 
mittee of the O ll l~ llnd he has done all previous OCCtl.8iOliS ill this Houstl, to tb", 
Ilha.r8cter of the debt. He wants liS I see it Britain to come forward I:l8 1\ 
bOlla fide debtor. Hpellking as a Briton, I nm acutely conscious of ollr financial 
pnslt:ion itt the world ~ . T am QltHII equally conllCioU8 and squall;. prtJud of 
the way that has bren brought about, It is not, of our Red<ing. BritHin has 

~ sacrifices by comparison with which none other. t.hat I know of can he 
easily measured. Mr, SubedQl' allked that the debt should he treated a8 80me-
thing more than II commercial debt. He deprecated the i'lIgge!ltioll which hal 
etMne from high quartera in England. thAt the debt c\HlId-not be treated 3S • 
~ l' li  ~ . WeH, in thia matter, Ill! in ot.bArll, T can RRSlll'e him that lila 
JiimAelf I am Il Kevnesitm. T li ~ that what Lord Kevnell said as Leadt\1 
of the U. K. Dele.gation at Bretton Woods represents h~ mOlli aAlthorltAttiYl! 
~ i ~ opinion on the subject, namely, that what WM honourably siven will 
be honourably repaid. Tn the course of the promised negotiations for the settle-
ment. of the debt. I have no doubt that a number of methods of repa;yment. !lomp 
of which are implicit in the International Monetary Fund of Brdton Woods plan" 
and some of which are quite ont!lide these 1'lanl, will be ~ (ll'  a'l part rf 
whllt the Honourable the Finance Member has emphaSized must nec8sIlarily 
be A bilateral settlemlmt. I 11m i ~ !3ul'e Rlso that *hichever method, by 
""hBtever means, we try to Iltrange the transfer and tile repayment of this tlp}Jt 
the great bulk of the sterling balstlces, whether YOII look upon it M (,(ll11nlercial 
or not, will have to be repaid by what. in fact, Rre ordinary commerci!li pM-
cessell., Mr, Sube,dar asks that the debt shall he treated as something higher, 
tldmt>tl1mg ort It higher morlil plaiie t&an a purel:t c0lD1I1enifal trim.1aMiintt: bnt 
J have no dOllbt itt my OWn mind that it ill by the plain, well undentoott and 

~ h l'  thethod8 ~ commerce that we will in the erid have td repay f:rl 
Tnilll\ a very large proportion of t-he debt. T would Ilsk lfononrllble l\{erilbet'll, 
the!'t!fotl:'. to bMr in mind ~  there i8 in fact no alternative -to a commercial 
method fof repn:vtn;llt. of ,Rome large ~ of tile ~  ~  Honoui-ttble friend 
M" Mann Aubedar R pllttmg. forwArd hls caRe, as hiS friends on that side At'S it, 
RIIggE'lItf'!O th"t, we w:re . nof, ' ~'  in enrne!tt abont the qllestidn of RritlRb 
~~~  alld, their refihtllltlO!I' HA ~ ~  .. som,ewhst disparagingly <Jf ohRolete 
'8ritjj\h crllll:;el"l!., , In ithe ~ ~h  of. hIS ttnagmRtlon and eloquence M 01'0 talted :hotJt the possibilIty of Tmhans takmg over the .~ Hotel in ~ l  and things 
f timt sort. I CRn as a mlltter of filet RUggtist to hIm a good number of obsolete 

B 2 
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[Mr. Geoffrey W. Tyson] 
hotels in England which might well be taken over, but I will Dot do so. This 
II rea.lly a serious matter to discuss the repayment of debts. He then went 
on in a theme, alld on II. note, which is familiar to most of US'in this House, bo 
demand what he called the mobilisation, whatever that may be, of British com. 
mercial assets. Now, ~i  a great deal can be said (1 have a!ready detained ~h  

House long enough) about the mobilisation, to use ~ . Manu Subedar's phrase 
of all British commercial assets. A great deal can be said, a great deal, un· 
doubtedly, will have to be said about this subject in the coming months. What 
I propose to say on ~hi  occasioll it> very brief, and it is this. It ~ only by • 
continuance of the British trading connection in India-if you accept my con· 
tention that a great part of the debt must be paid b'y' commercial meana-it ia 
lll~ by a continuance of the British trading connection in India, .in and with 
IndIa, 1 would put it, that the stuling debt position is capable of that kind of 
quick transformation, that kind of transfonnation, favourable to Indian claims 
and rights which my Honourable friends on the other side of the House wish to 
;:5ee uccomplished. I would (!sk that  t1at fact should be clear:y understood. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar, this morning, used the phrase that 
'.India is a sensitive creditor. I think those were his two words. Let me say 
to India, as a sensitive creditor, and also let me say on behalf of British business, 
with a full sense of responsibility of what I am saying, (Iuite simply, quite firmly (', 
and I hope quite politely that no case has been made 'out for the transfer oi 
British commercial assets, which we regard as an integral part of the i i~l 
. and economic fabric of this country. I Bay quite deliberately that we do no. 
',propose to be expropriated in the guise of mobilisation or any other prOCess here. 

. lIr. JI&IlU Subedar: On a po'nt of personal explanation. Expropriation by 
'the Indian Government authorities was never suggested by me. It was furthest· 
from my mind. All that I said was t1at His Majesty's Government who are '1(" 

debtors to this country ought to mobilise the ossets of their nationals. Sir, 
.these gentlf"'llen have never accepted the nationality of India and therefore they 
cannot form part of .he fabric of India. We do not want to touch a single hair 
of theirs. They are quite safe here. It is to His Majesty's Government that 
I made the suggestion thnt they should mobilise the  British commercial asseta 
in this country. 

JIr. Geo1!rey W. TylOn: I am grateful to my Honourable friend for hi. 
assurance, firstly that I and my colleagues are safe and also secondly for his 
assurance that he has no intention of expropriating us. He bas satisfied me on 
that point . 
. Now, Sir, in the very few minutes before I close, I should like tQ. refer to 
what has been said about one aspect of the Anglo·American Loan. Is is quitE.' 
a long way, really speaking the !mbject of this loan from Bretton Woods. But 
I feel obliged to mention it. 

Ill. Manu Subedar: Why, the British Parliament discussed both together? 

JIr. Geoflrey W. Ty8Oll: Because it has been introduced into our discussion 
'today and on previous occasions when we had this subject before us. I do no' 
and cannot acoept Mr. Manu Subedar's contention that the Anglo.Am,erican 
Loan is part of some involved and sinister plot between the two countries to 
:rob India. That is virtually what his argument boils down to. Many of us 
,have considerable qualms about the loan. In connection with the proposed 
loan, I am' reminded of the story of the American gentleman who presented 
his servant with a bottle of whh:;ky. The following monling he asked his servant ~ 

as to how he enjoyed the whisky. The servant said, 'It is all right'. "Well," 
said the 'master, "what do you meaD by ' i ~ it is all right". The servant 
said "If it bed bl!en ' ~  ~  would not have ~  it to me, but if it had 
been worse. 1 could not have drunk it". That is how some of us ff!e) about 
the terms of this loan. My Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar referred at 
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some length to clause lO(c) of the proposed ~~ . I quite ~  that h~  
clause may and, in fact, does excit.e some suspIcion amollgst IndIans. But 1U 
dealing with it, he completely omitted, so far as I remember, ~  ~  
to clause lO(a) under which, if I may say so, as a matter of practical ~ lO  
and practical politics, India stands to obtaiu quickly at least a substantial pro-
portion, repayment of a substantial proportion of her sterling de?t. My 
Honourable friend Mr. 'Manu Subedar, in the long and close examination of th.e 
subject, also omitted to mention the underlying assumption the underlying pur-
pose of that loan, if and when it is Arauted, which is to assist in the convertibility 
of the sterling, a proposition which we all want in this House and which he 
more than others profeiises to waRt. 

So, Sir, I end, as I began; Jet us jurlge Bretton Woodll, let us judge parti-
cularly the interllational ~  fund ngreement by its intrumentality {or 
conw<rtibility. I believe' if the House, this afternoon, endorses the action, 
endorses the interim report of the committee which it has set up, it will have 
. gone a long way, not only to establish India's own financial independfllce among 
the nations but to secure the immediate objective of convertibility of its foreign 
belances. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar 
has spoken on behalf of the millionaires of India, Rnd my Honourable friend 
Mr. Tyson spoke on behalf of the European Gr.)up and now I am going to speak 
on behalf of the poor people of this country, by wholle privations and starvations 
this sterling balance has been ereated. Not only the sterling balanee, but also 
as I will talk later on, the rupee, balances have been created in this country. 
The thing is I agree with my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar so far as his 
conclusions are concerned, bllt I do not share with him in his. nervousness, nor 
do I share with him in his arguments. I feel in the same way about these 
sterling balances lIS he feels, but I do not !Shout like the man who says: "Thl3 
thief has stolen away all my property" and things Clf that kind. It is our 
~  and we should calmly think how to get it' back, simply nervous shouting 
"'Ill not help us. My Honourable friend made some fuss about it in the Com-
mitte!', and h~ ~ \HI Iu.:d a discussion he swit,ched off to the speeches made 
by two or three people ,:m this matter. But I will quote the speec" of the 
Finance Member who says: • 
"Anv idea that she is committed in advance to a Icaling down of the balancoaR or to a 

continuance of. arrangements under which such balanc6l! will continue to accrUe is entirel,.· 
,.ithout foundation." 

He has repudiated the assertions of those other people,-Sir John Anderson 
and others. My Honourable frierid Mr. Manu Subedar may say that the :Finance 
Member cannot speak on behalf of the British Government; but those other 
people also do not speak on behalf of the British Government, and the British 
a"",ernment has Raid nothing officially IIbout it RS yet. Therefore we need no' 
take these arguments into account. 
As regards the main i&sue-I will say that India is a poor country and thsse 

sterling balances have accrued out of the privations and starvation of the peopls, 
imd we cannot afford to lose this money. We must get it bacl, and we must 
see how to get it back. The Finance Member has suggested that a committee 
will go out from this country representing different shades of oplnion-not on!,. 
the hillionaires but also the poor people-and they ",ill devise the method of 
getting these balances hack. Of cour£1.e we cannot have them in Bank of England 
notes because they are lIseless here. There is on1:v one method by which one 
country can repay the debts of another, arad thRt iF' hy meRn!! (f commodities 
including gold and silver. When J said the other day t,hat some locomotives 
should be purchased in England to raise traffic herp, J was told that our iudustries 
will suffer. If I want to purchase cloth abroad the t.extile mills will c-ry out 

~l  it "'ill lowt',f the prices. If I want to purchase something else like iron 
and steel I will be told that Tats's will suffer, Ro with regard to the method 
of repayment there are enonnous differences of opinion and YOH have to think 
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iteM." ~ ~  it. I agree with my Honourable frIend In his cO!,c USlon " 
1Il<U,,' i? ~ ~ country and we cannot afford to lose these, h ~ balances. 
A»d ' '~ ~~ set them back by means of goods. My Honourable friend was a 
~il of Lord l\.eynes, I was the contemporary of ~ Keynes ~  i~  
.~ ~ ~ ~ entitled to quote him. I learnt hl ~  from hIm, my frIend 
lel\lued the ~ . The thing is that we must have a favourable balance of 

~  and the Finl/ollce Member shares that view. He says in his budget speech.: 
"l_ed i\ ~ poI!\ible . ~ in the course of 1946-47 the ~ i  Kingd9m ma)'.lucceed 1D 

increasing the exports to India to buch an extent aa to aVOid any further· addltlonR to our 
.terling credits a.nd perhaps even to reduce them." 

So tbat our deputation will have to think it out. My ll ~ l  friend 
Mr. Manu Subedar will perhaps say that we should purohase capltal goods 100 
that the billionaire may become multi-billionaires. But we who represent tha 
pooreI' sectiolls of the people have our own views 8S to the prwrity of goods .to be 
secured. I circulated a note about it in the Committee. I said that the ~  
priority should be given to ma.cbinery and other articles required fr;r tue im-
provement of agriculture: secondly, to tram;port. which is so necessary for in-
rlulltry; the third priority should be given to nationalised indUII\ries 80 that the 
profits Ul\loy go to tb,e taxpayers and the people of the country; after that in 
order of priority will come the machines and tools which are required for the 
improvement of ~  industries; then will come those articles which will 
tend to lower the price-level in this country, because its reduction is now .0 
absolutely essential. During the last six years I have been pressing this ill 
~~  and out of ~  I have always urged that t.he purchasing power of tht! 
rupee shouhl be itwreased and the price-index should be lowered. Whenever I 
ro.ised this point in the Committee my friend Mr. Manu Subedar switched me oft 
to the sterling balancfs. Today he for the first time spoke about lowering the 
~  l~ ll h his own constituents are responllible chiefly for raisingJhe prices. 
~h  correct thing is to lower the prices of all economic products to the iudex 
of 150. ~  of the other mlUlU£actllred articles and labour and wagces to ~  

and ~  we should.stabilige theBe pricE'S. I have one complaint again!;t 
the Finance Member and that ill that it is a budget for the billionaires and the 
·poor people do not come in. The E. P. T. is off; I wish he had raised the 
income-tax level from 2,000 to Rs. 2,500 and kept. the 'E. P. T. The poor people 
~~ l  have bee)) benefited thereby. In ~  case Mr. Manu Subedar can ha.ve 
no grouse against this budget. . 

Mr .• qu. 8uW&r: Just wa.:t until I Sl)eak on the buj,get. 
DI\ Sir Zia V4dID .AIUDacI: As regards the price-level, the levy of a specia,l 

duty on gold and silver will stand in the way of lowering the price-level. We 
the poor pe?ple have been pressing that the price-level should be lowered and 
the purchrunng power of the rupee raised. 
The other thing, with which I entirely agree, is that we must start Borne 

kin,d of negotiations in order to settle our sterling balances. We do not like to 
get them written off by purchasing obsolete articles. We ought to set up • 
special commit-tee which should advise us with regara to the kind of articles" 
which sho.uld be purchased in order to liquidate these sterling balances. Wi! 
should keep an eye on that, but at the same time we should give priority in the 
manner in which T have already suggested. I ho.pe that the committee will· 
clearly undertake to. do this and will find out methods bv which this can be done. 
As regards the quotations given by my ~ l  n:iend, Mr. Manu Subedar, 

I can onl.v say that he quoted the sentence whioh suiten him nnd omit·ted what 
did not. He quoted section (c) of !lection ]0, but he did not qllott> se('tion (a) 
which has been pointe.a out by Mr. Tyson. He did not mention section 7 alto-
gether. If y,ou want t.() quote, then you sho\lld place before the :aouse srgllmen( 
both for and against. Section 7 says: 
"W\1 are having ~ill l ~ iD' ~  pool ~l l'h  ..... they w:iU he ~ l  .,vaila»le fM 

Ilnrrent tranuction! in any currency area wlthou.t dilcrimination, with thi' reault tha\ a111 
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diliCrim.i,ut.ioD . ~ from the 80 called .terling lir" duJlar pw! .-ill be eJItireJ.y ..... ovtd 
.ud that each ~ l'l' of h~ sterling acea will have it. ~ ,tem.a ~  dollar ~ .. p", 
a\ the free diepo.itiun for current tl·at1l1l1oCtiow &nywhl'fe." 

I ent,irely agree with }ll'. t:liddiqi whell he !lays that since India ii aI.¥o ~ l  

in, thtlse transactions, it is in uurness that india should aJ.so bit' 8iv8l,l a i ~  
to express its opinion in this matter: Of course it is i ~ il  ~ COllQoeW ,t tb.t 
United States and the United Kingdom 80 long as, lDdia is not brougllt into tJUa 
Agreement, but now that India forma part of tBia Aareewent, ~ thinl£ it is fair 
~h  the representative of Jndia should dso be there wheD t¥elie representation. 
are made. 
The other thiug alS far as our comnuttee is concerned is ~  .we dill n>t 

b.ave much infonDlltion. If you see our report c&l'eiully, you WIll find ~ WQ 
IIIfe not requesting you to commit yourself to anything. We Ili&Y, India lfhoul.d 
send her representative to negotiate about sterling balances. Le.t us ~.  ~  
and see what is the result. Sir Chintaman Deshmukh hal! gone to represent 
India in this particular IlUI.ttel·, auu I have asked him particuluJ:"ly to discusil 
one point ihera, and that Jloint, which is very important from Indian point of 
view, is this: America has fixed h~ purchasing power ot gold, which is abou' 
B.s. 43 a tola, but it ought to fix also the selling price of guld. If both selling 
and purchasing prices are fixed, theu the gambling and speculation, which il 
now  going on, will decrease very much and will probably disappear. Tilere are 
& lJ,ulXl,b.er of other poiuts which we have asked hiJ;Il to discuss there, and· there-
fore we would like to have some kiud of report from our repreaenttltive belore 
we can make up our mind. There were some other doubts too. As India bai 
now become one of the four countries, we will alilo have our o6koe h ~ wOich 
will keep the gold reserve and will tlltil> deal with ourrent transactiolls. We will 
now be included in the first directorate. In this particulu Report, which i. 
now before us, we do Hot ask you to commit yourself to anything, but b.fc;re 
deciding anything finally we would like to wait and see what our reprelentative 
hu to say. He ~  suhmit a r-elWrt l l~ our sterliD;g balance" awl ~  ~h  

working of these banks. After we huve discussed his report, we will be 'in a 
position to decide whether we should or should not join. It will be open to the 
House to decide that. But we should study the matter still further and we 
~ l  eJC:amlDe it very carefully before deciding it finally. 

There is one more point: If you ~  your representative there he canno, 
take part in the Orgauization without becoming a Member. Therefore really 
&peal,ting he ~  & l\.1ember, but I D;lay tell you that you can withdraw by a 
~ i  resolutIOn. If after exar;ninin,g the ~  of ~h  cummittee we dec;de to 

~ B  we can do so without any further flnancial liability except that we 
WIll have to pay the travelling expenses of Ollr representative. 
Another thing which I would like to press, and which for the first time hal 

been pressed by my Honourable friend, is that attempts should be made to 
lower the price index. I huve got here the price index of various articles, and 
I find that the greatest culprits are tbe texfile manufacturers. They are the 
people who raised the price a great deal. Wheat and rice also take the lead. 

Finally, Sir, I am glad that during the discussion. my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Manu Subedar, has drawn attention to one point-which 1-will mention 
presently-for the first lime. We are going to pursue this in future. By our 
people's privation and sufferiugs not only the sterling balunees have been 
$ccumulated in London, but rupee balances ha"e also been accumulated bv what 
I call the Indian Ali Babas. We have not taken account of theFIl' h~l  
so far, but we will have to do that. 'rime has come when we should "ee ho .... 
much money they have accumulated on account of the sufferings ond priVAtion 
i)£ the poor people of this coVntry. Therefore we Are not only going to take 
back very penny of nur sterling balances, but we are going t6 take bank every 
,ie from these multi-millionaires who have accumulated wealth during the war. 
This i~ the taing which ",e shnuld nko do. After all 1\'e Are poor people. J 
speak on behalf of the poor people of India. If anyone has become rich on 
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account of my sufferings, I should be paid back. In this partlcu ar case, ~  
"ul,)' I should ask the people of the United Kingdom to pay us the '6terhug 
balances but we are also to have back in some shape or the other all the rupees 
which these milliollaireshave accumulated by joining togethe.r in some form 
of unknown friendship. So, if we should not allow ~h  ~ h  ba1a?ces to 
grow we should not allow the . rupee balances to grow 1D Iud18. M! friend has 
been very partial to these people by letting them off the excess profits tax. By 
letting off our defaulters in the rupee, we wi"l not lI.11ow you to ~ a 
defaulter in sterling! After all when we ha "e suffered, we wont the ~lll  
back. The poor people want a better standard of living. They want ~ h D  
nothing less, and we want all those ~  w.ho have accumulated wealth :on 
account of our privations to give back somethmg' to us so t}1at we may en,oy 
life comparable to the life of the poor people in other countries. With these 
words, I support the report which I have signed. 

lIr. PreBldent: With a view to have the representative views of each party. 
I have allowed every representative speaker of each party to ~  his views 
fully in the beginning without thinking of any time limit. Personally, even 
now I have no desire to put a time limit, hut I find there is a big ~  of 
persons who would like to speak. May T know what time the Honourab1e the 
Finance Member would require for reply? 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowland8: Anything between five minutes 

IIond quarter of an hour. 
111'. Preatdent: Then I would reserve the last fifteen minutes for the 

Honourable the Finane'e Member to reply, and ill between, without mentioning 
" time limit, I would request speakers to observe a time limit. 
Sir Cowllljae Jehangtr (Nominated Non-Official): What time limit? The 

minllt,eg? 

:Mr. Preaident: It would not be enough. But that depends on the speaker; 
and 1I0t being an expert ec·ollornist· myself I canlJot judge what points they 
have. But I would put it at Hbout 15 to 20 mll1l1tef'. That WJuid he a very 
re&8onable limit. 
Srt T. V. S&\&kopa.chari (Tanjore own Trichinopoly: Non-Muhammadan 

Rurlil): 1 have btbled all arnelldmellt. I Iihol1ld be allowed all opportunity to 
explain the amendment. 

lIr. Preeident: The Honourable Member Mr. 8atakopachari may speak. 

Srt T. V. Sitakopachari: The Honourable the Finance M:ember was r;ght 
wheLl he said that myself and my Honourable friend, Mr. Reddiar may not 
press the amendment, but we have tabled dn amendment and in fairness to 
~ Honourable friend, Mr. Reddiar, and the others in the House, I wish t'J 

Bal.Y 11 few \\ ortis as to why the necessity arose in tablinl!" this amendment and 
1I"hat I wish to expreF;S or what T would request the Honourable the Finance 

Member to bear in mind when he replies to the debate in thts 
a P.W. Hou8e. 

If we accept the l~  Rir, it is because we feel that we should not. 
throw the bab.v it tllere if; olle in the tub along with t.he bath water. There 
may be 80me ~  things and i l ~' because in the ad hoc committee very 
manJ of my friends have sat and deliberated and have come to an agreement 
we do oat want to rliRtnrb that. But At the same time, Sir, 1 feel that more of 
au assurance is required in certain respects Rnd that is why, Sir, myself and 
my friend tabled this amendment. 

The Honoul'8ble ~ . 'ryson is perfectl! right when he said t,hat the sterling' 
l,.alances cloud tl-Je Issue, rather hang hke n cloud before this question anrl 
nghtly too, because we feel like a poor creditor trying to (lOme and demand 
mr-ney from a very rich debtor. I am just reminded of 8 st<Jry-and atop m9 
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If you have heard this one I John was IJacing up and down and would not come 
to bed. Mrs. John said: Lo()k here, what is the meaning of your pacing up. 
and down like this. Johu said: Well dear', lowe Mr. Smith a lot of money. 
I do not know how I am to pay him the money. She said: Go b bed. It is 
thl· other man who should ire pacing up aud down thinking how you are going 
*" pay him. Sir, I feel like that. We do not know how the debtor is going-
k pay. . 
-Then, Sir, the Honol\l'able Finance Melliber assu'red us that the Sterling 

b ,lances will not be scaled down and Mr. Tyson joined him and said it will be-
t. )Doui'ed to the last i~. Mr. Subedar has lilready pointed out to the ~. 

that there were many promises made in respect of many mlitters both i ~ 

and inside this House and unfortunately they have not been kept. There is & 
place, Sir, that is said to be ll ~  with good mtt'utions. 1 am afraid that hi~ 

House is carpeted with good resolutions liud panelled with fine jl'omises. Mr. 
Tyson and my leader, M.r. Subedar, sang praises in favour 01 the . i ~  

Member and brought blushes to his cheek". ] would fain join in it. I have, 
also basked in the sunshine of his smile, but I was always feeling like the fly 
which is asked by the spidel' to. walk into its parlour. I may be pardoned for 
aayiDg it. But at the same time, I would feel much assured-I do not know 
about the Honourable Members of this House-if the promises are repeated again 
and again because I find that in a recent speech, or rather ill n message seul 
by President Truman to the Congress commending the Anglo-American loan he. 
said, referring to the thorny problem of Britain's sterling liabilities: 
"That the British Govel'nml'nt 'has undertaken to adjuat and settle thell'd pbligations ~ 

of rlllOurcea other thaD the AruerkRn credit RIld outlined its i i ~ with reslRct to. 
their aettJernent. Our concern is twofold. In the first place we want atll'al' i(l~  whicb 
Are in a pOlitQD to do 10, to grant aSlistance to the United Kingdom within their meaDI. 
Those which hold large sterling b"lancal can do 10 by I<'aling them down·." 

Sir, it is not only from persons of great intluence and importance, great econo-
nm,ts and politicians in the couutl·y thut rule'll liS that we hear of adjustments, 
scaling down and other things and inability of the greatest financier of th& 
world to pay but also from the richest country in the world we hear such a. 
statement, from a person of responsibility as the President of the United States' 
himself. Would it he too much to expect that we are alanned at the prospect. 
of the scaling down. 1 agree with Sir Zia. Uddin Ahmad that no amount of 
shouting is going to help liS but at the same time, I think that illflisting per-
sistently in our point of view is bound to be heard and if Ilt Illl we are of un, 
use in this House '.' .  . 

Dr. Sir Zia U'ddlD. .Ahmad: Without being nervous. 

Sri T. V. 8atakop&Chari: Yes, in a calm and collected manner, though ~ 

shouting at the top of our voice as some of us back benchers have to do in order-
to be heard ill this House. let us go on stressing again Rnd again the point of 
Tiew of our country and our people. The question of the scaling down of the 
sterliug balances is there. Of course that warps a bit our eriticism of the Bretton 
Woods Agreement. We cannot inherently be completely dissociated in our 
mind from these large questions. Though r won't put it aR a q,argilill counter, 
on which we should ha\'e a deal, conclude the question and then think "t 
entering intO this international Monetary Fund or the Bank-I would not go-
so laor as that-. I would certaInly say, witli due respect, tltat we have got to 
let some sort of assurance not from the Honourable the Finance Memher who-
has already given that assurance, but from responsible quarters in the lfnited 
Kingdom that such n thing will not be done. That is why T have referred to :t. 
That is why in the amendment I have proposed in l ~ 2  I have said: 
"Th"t India 8hould not only welcome but ptlIitively ask for an earl v anrl authoritath". 

real8uraure by His Majesty's Government J'8R8rdiDg the repayment of st\lr!ing credih and ha· 
any event not later than the 30th Jane, ]946." 

Because these hi ~ have a tendency to be postponed time after time and 90 
we want an aSF.lUrance from the Honourable the FinanC'e l\femb!'r on behalf or 
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thb lJoven).IIle.nt that ih ~ will brlU& thli questlOll before ~h  pel'9GDs relpC)n· 
sible for the policy of the United Kingdo1U and get them glVe. an assurance ~ 
ua that no scaling will be done and that €very pie of the sterling balances Will 
.be Tt'turned. 
1 am aware that ill this we are in a peculiar position. The creditor is Z!.0\ 

:able. to choose tbe medium in which be will be paid. Tbe debtor has got 'h~ 
right! to do ~ . h is a rather peculiar situation. But situated as we are, we ' 
.are in that 'ullbappy position but at the same time I feel ~  ,the debtor has 
.got. wany advantages with him. The debtor can easily transfet .orne of h~ 
... sets that he holds in this country to our hands. He can make over the 
Aerliug assets to us, even as it is subject to the vagaries of the exchange ratio 
which haa ~ fixed at lSd. 'rbis, !:iir, I feel is a thing which the debtor ought 
to do for the creditor early. These things should be . borne in mind when fur-
ther steps are taken in regard to t;he Bretton Woods Agreement. 

I am sure on this side of the House at least my friends will agree with 
Mr. Manu Subedar when he said that the sterling balances are ill the nature 
-of a trust .. He put it on' a higher basis, on u' moral basis. I entirely asre.,. 
I cannot put it on a commercial basis, because for me commercial honesty il. 
something les8 than ordinary ind-ividual bollesty, just as political diplomacy is. 
something less than ordinary human conduct. I would put ij, OJjl the basis of ~ 
:trust, especially because India is a. subject country and the _boor i.s th,e dOJil;li-
nent ruler of the country. So I would put it on the moral obligation of a 
trust.ee. I would say that it is higher than an ordinary debtor's obligation. 

lu regard to the poaitioll thtlt we may be occupying in the l ~  

;Fund and the B&ilIk ltind that the purp08eil of the .l i ~ }<'und as stated 
are rather very big. 1'0 ~  il ~ i l ~  mou.etary co-operation, expansiol1 
.and baianoiug of internatiolllil trade, maiutnw high levels of employment .  .  . 
-development of productivtl reiOurcei, promotioJ.l of exchange l:Itahility, avoid&ce 
<>i oompetitive exoh&nge alt(¢l'atiolli;, eto., etc. But I find in regard to tho 
votins system that I am li.ke 14 il~  l l l'~  in a fund started by ~  big 

~ holdins. a large ~  of lilh4res. 1 h",ve 110 voice in the shaping of ·.;he 
policy. My vote oounts for ~ hi . I fiq11 that the U. S. awl the U. K. h&Tt1 
a .~i  voice i.u the shapillg of poijci6i in aU things. At every step ever] 
.queation is ~ be decided by the Fund and it means a luajority in tbe FUDd . 
.on J1age 15 of the l?inal Act it is stated: ., A member may change the par 
value of its currency without the CQ,uC1,Irren(',6 gf the ~' l l if the chl;\Uie does 
not Itffect the international trunsactions of nlembers of the Fund." That it 
-does 80 or does not, the rle<"ision lies in the han<is of the Fund. Then agaill, 
.. The ~  shall concur in a proposed change". Obviously if the Fund i. 
~ il i . 

• 
On puge 16 it ~  "Wheueyer the lJar value of a member's currency is 

T~ .  or the foreign ~  value of a member's C\lI'rtmcy has, in the 
-opinion of the Fund, depreCIated .  .  .  .  "  I want to point out that the Fund 
-seems to have an absolutely dominaut and deciding voice in all these l' ~ 
'V( e w.ould be nowhere. ~ e would be like the dwarf in the company of the 
gl$nt m the fable. We Will have to suffer all the consequences and difficulties 
that the combination may subject us to. . .. 

Article IV, Sec. 1, reads: 
"The par-~l  of h~ currency of each ~  shall be expreued in terms of gold aI a 

-eommon rlenomma,tor or m terms of the UDlted StatS8 dollar of the weight and fineneu in 
·effp.ct on July 1, 1944." • . 

Lmked as we are to the sterling I have graye doubts whether the ratio will b. 
advantageous to us. We do not hove the option as other countrif's have of 
' ~l' i i  the par value or the I·ea.l eXQhang8 value. We have an artifieial 
ratu.. Iu r-egard ~ foreigll tradfls lind relationabips with other members W8 

are circumscribed by over so many conditions. The Fund has got, to i ~ all 
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~~  thiPis. At .page 23 the reiati.oll with nOll-member countries is giyen i.l 
~li~~ ll~  to engage in, nor permit any of its fiscal agencies etc. etc. to 
~  in any transaction!; ..... not to co-operate with flo non-
~  etc. etc ...... , to co-operate with the Fund ....... etc. 
etc ........ to prevent trlll1lia0thms with 1l0l1-ml'IIlberli etc. etC. .  .  .  .  . ". 
There al60 the I"lInd COUles ill; lind then ill article 9 about Itatlls 
illlwunities und privileges-very few of them will be useful for UII, 

t\ituated as we are in this country. .1 do not want to take the House thl'OUg.ll 
~ lll other itelUs because we have ilO time and we have alr .. ady threshed 00' 
.hia proposition. But I would suggest that, a8 these matters are very compti-
~ . a standing committee ur ad hoc committee chosen from among the ~ 

ben of this House might be appointed and these things put before them .1so. 
Two heads Hre always better than one, however intelligellt that person may be: 
aDd 10 I would suggest with aU respect and humiUty that t.hese mRtters may be 
placed before an ad hoc committee, if the HODouralllle Fin.llee Member .,reea 
to the suggestion. 1 will eommellt on the other amendDlents that I have given 
notice of and leave it at t.hat. 
In Qmendmellt para. Xo. 3  1 have !laid that the Honourable Finance Member 

should five un assurallee that within the closing of the present ~ i  of the 
Assemb.y the (}oveMlment will get sections 40 and 41, as also the provision fer 
unlimited backing of Indian currency by sterling, of the Besel've BQnk of India 
Act of 1934 modified. 1 only wanted to see tha.t thi$ is done ea.rly. 
In No. 4  I say that further eommitments should not be undertaken beiol':! 

they afe considered by the eommittee Qnl! sanctioned by the Assembly. Of 
COUTSe I 11m aware that t,ere is a clause flaying 'hat if these negotiations are 
delayed unduly it may be necessary for India to withdl'RW before tile negootiatioDS 
take plac!!. But, as in the matter of the railway de-maMs for instance, where 

~ they had the order to go ahead, they went headlong-it should not he Hke thai. 
Th.at is why we have put in paras. 4 and 5. We a180 want that further Bom-
mitments should not be confined onlv to financial matters but must be extended 
to. <tecisions and intilnatjons of the' par value of the rupee, and payment of 
subscri,ption to the fund or hank. I would also like this to he placed before 
the ~ l  after being placed before the committee, because the report does 
not mention thnt it will he placed before the Assembly also. 
LSliltly in para. 6  I suggest that the Governor. his altematt'. t.he Bxecutin 

Directors Rnd their alternates in the bank and the fUlid shall be IIHlians approvt>f! 
Ily the ~ i . I mean by approved, ~ h Ill; the commit.tee would think 
all right. There need not be formal approval or recognition by the (' ~i ~  

but such persons as we alWrove may be taken. I find that the Honoll\"l\blo 
Mr- Tyson. agreed in principle by saying h ~ lnrlians. should be filling theRe 
PQIlts. ~  is only we who can know whe\'e the shoe pinches. and t.herefore it ill 
but right and p,roper that Indians should be' there to represen t 0111' views in ~h  
matter. 
In other respects I agree and I helieve that the Hononrahle Finance Member 

will take t·hese suggestions into his eOlll'licierlltioTi when he replies nt the f'n4; 
of the debate. 
Ifr. Ab(lur ltall.-n Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): 

Mr. President .. after listening to the peroration of the Honourable the Finllnl'l\l 
Minif;ter lnst night. r was h i ~ t.hat we w(luld have some hetter explanation 
of ~h  attitllde taken up py the Govel;nment of Tn4ia r.egnrding the Tnternat.\om>l 
B ~ and Fllnd, as related to the li ~ Balances. He wished well to hia 
successor. T would like to ask him whether he is going to leave a legac:v to 
hi!! successor which will ruin him, not for three generations liS lin Honourable 
Member ~  toda.v. hut for 200 venTS. ns nn offidlll somewhere in I,on<ion rr· 

~hi D or I do not kDOW where st,ated t.o the eorrespnnrient, of the ARSo. 
cillted Pr68B of America. 

~  r come t{l the main ~  T shollld Ii.k .. to n'>sure the H'onllurabl.a 
Memher who spoke on behAlf of the Ruropean Gronp thnt when we went ~  
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lMl'. Abdur Rahman tiiddiqi.] . . . 
help Englaud and America ill the war, we did not count h~ saentic.es. ~ were 
going to make. tiimilarly, we are prepared to ~ ~ llll  Great Bntaln In the 
repaYlllent of the debt, provided that Great Bntall1 p.ays the ~  by us. We 
do not want to be Shylocks, but we do llOt want to .be ~l  l ~ . I ~
ber, years ago a book was published from B. ~ m ~l h leadmg eeonomlsts, 
had giveu chapter and verse of the manner m which India had ?een lo?ted and 
deceived by the worthy gentlemen in London, and I remelllber 10 the mtroduc-
tion to it very leading lawyers had said that if this case were presente? by. ~ 
set of English lawyers to a set of English judges, the case ~ be deClded In 
favour of India. Once bitten is twice shy. We have been bitten a hundred 
times and our repeated shyness may lead to a total stoppage of our heart alto-
gether. 
I should like to kuow why India was dragged into the Anglo-American 

arrangement. I should like to know why in order to arrange their own affair. 
they dragged us in, and promised America things without consulting us. I do 
not know what our leaders of opinion have told the Government of India ou 
those specific points; but it is fair in business tQat the party whom you are 
involving into this affair be at least consulted. The HonJurable the .Finance 
. Member delights in coming to decisions at the last moment, and presenting U!l 
with fa.it8 acoompli. We signed this Bretton Woods Agreement at the 1as\ 
moment, and now India will go to pieces if his representatives does not go and 
sit round the table in Washington on  a seat which India has got owing to thfl 
charit;y of tbe Union of Soviet Socialist ~ li . We resent this kind of 
-treatment. Yes. I admit tQat the political status of India does handicap us 
in our arrangements with many people in tbe world. I do not know what 
honollr our original membership, as we are told, and whitt benefits, is going to 
bring to us. We know at last that England has to pay Ul; £1,330 millions; but 
even after the great Rnd magnificent speech the Honourable tbe Finance Mem. 
bel' made yesterday he has not told us the amount of our share in the Dollar 
Pool. We have bad some remarks made by the Honourable representat,ivfl of 
the European Group about the benefit.s of convertibility but I feel that if for 
the Mming ten years India concentrated on itself and the huge market its 400 
million people give to us, 'we shall bave done very well. Sir, the i .~ 
has reported in an interim way. I am prepared to allow our representatives to 
go but I am very anxious that the Honourable the Finance Member and the 
Government of India sh:mld understand clearly and without equivocation that 
our 1lnderstanding of this report is entirely different from his understanding of 
it. We are sending t,his representative or whatever officin} desic.:natiqn is givea 
to hiJ?: just to watch on ollr behalf and come back and tell us how they aM 
cons}JlTlI1g together to do us out of our legitimate money. The Honourable 
Member for the European Group Bpoke about the commercial aspect of tho 
~  l;lIlt questioned its moral aspect. Let me tell him, Sir, that in commer-
CIal affaIrs the two parties settle a transaction-together and accommodate each 
_ other. Here it was It positive loot. The Government of India made purcb9.Aes 
at prices which ~ . fixed. The. Honourable and learned Doctor who spoke 
~  ?'le from thIS SIde was talkmg of billionaires and millionaires and multi-
bllhonalres as he called them. He forgot the main aspect of the matter. 

Shrl Sri Par&ku&: He always does. 

Mr. Abdar Jl.&hmu Sl44Iql: It is not a question of millionaires and 
billionaires. This arrangement was not between millionaires but between Govern-
ments and here our political status again comes into the picture. The Govern-
.roent of India that came to terms with the Government in London did not con-
Bult us. How much bil!ionaires have run away with we shall see to later on, 
but bdAY 1 Rm i"tnnding here to ~  the Honourable the Finance Member J;o 
~  us how be Tl ~  to go about this business. We have heard enough. 
The reprt'sentative will go to Washington. He wm also bring us re.ports but in 
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~ meantime it is impossible for us, who think in terms uf uur own povert,., 
how he is going to have this matter settled. America call give a thousaDd or 
two thousand, million ster}:,ng ta..Eugland and the h ~  wurld. I staDd at thd 
other end because I am the poorest country. The liaison between Wall Stredt 
and Lombard Street should not undo us.' They are very clever people. TheI 
will try to handicap us at every turn because therling Balances are not going to 
ruin lnd!a alone. .Egypt, Palestine and other parts of the Middle ~ hlH-e 
also been roped in, and whatever people might think, 1 am uf the opinion that 
behind this London-Washington combinatioll there is terrible political mischief. 
By keeping us down financially these men feel that they will be able to continue 
their domination over us till eternity. Whether Englaud will repay us in 50 
years or 500 years is not the point. They have bled us whit,e in this war in spite 
of the billionaires of the learned Doctor. The result is famine, i~ll  and pesti. 
lence in thd c('untry. The worst of it is, that in spite of the temliDlltion of 
'hostilities, the loot is going on and Sterliug Balances are increa.sing from day to 
day. We have also talked a good deal of rehabilitation and reconstruction: 1,800 
crores of rupees are being he Id back or scaled down and I alii asked to rebuild 
India. In rebuilding India, the Finance Member is asking IlS to throw good 
money after bad: 250 to 260 crores of rupees to be thrown away on  a possible 
Bank and Fund which may come to naught, if France, England and Russia decide 
to start another war. They did the same thing after the last war and even we 
in our humble way lost a good deal. Others also lost, ~ dn not deny that. 
Every nation repudiated its debts. Are we going to enter the Bank and the 
Fund with our eyes open. I personally am of the opinion-let our representatives 
go 'and see what they propose to do about the future f;ettlement of this world 
problem. Otherwise we shall be happy without their co-operatiob and withou. 
their assistance. We are going to spend, and T tried to calculate it as carefully· 
as I could, almost a thousand to two thousand crores to buy heavy goods, to pay 
for the thousand and one things which we wish to import into this country. 
With that we shall give 250 crores to this Intenlutional Bank and Fund wlthou. 
knowing how and when we are going to get our money. If England came to 
me and said: If you let this 1,330 milliou pounds go we shall go out of the 
~ D  .1 would purchase my freedom to set my house in order as I would 
like to do it even at the risk of losing that great amount. Whether it will ">e 

~ or not, I do not know. I do not wish to question the intentions of anybody 
~  where I am interested in is-I want the money now. If you pay it to me 
In 50 years, how shall I rebuild my country? Shall I suffer more famines, 
more plagues, and more diseases tm then? If the world has taken a turn for 
the better, India has got to .get some benefit out of that. Here I wait in the 
ante-chambers of the great, and a Lord Keynes or a Hugh Dalton or the Secretary 
of the Treasury in Washington decide-let us bleed Indin R I:!it further, let UI 
~l  Eg!pt a i~ ~ . This is neither fair nor hO l ~ . We supported you 
In your tIme of dIfficulty. Help us to rebuild our country with our own money. 
Our people need every pie that we oan possibly lay hands upon. These dilly-
dallymgs, and sending of representatives will not help. 

The Honourable the Finance Member has not been able in 24 hours to find 
out who the British officials were. Being a journalist myself, I am ~i i  

that a newspaper correspondent would not utter such a terrible lie as the Honour. 
able the Finance Member would ask me to believe. There may be minor ell'-
pressions to which he may take objection but I should request him to find oui 
who this wretched correspondent was and who were the great people he 
SBW or whether this is a fiction of the correspondent's own mind. What I waa 
trying to impress upon you was that if he cannot get Il reply from London on 
this small question, I very seriously doubt whether he will be a.ble to induce 
London to tell him something about more important questions. He has com; 
mitted us to the Bretton Woods Agreement. He has committed us to this 
Board on which our men will ~  and sit and then when things come to a finality, 
this House. India and the Government of India will open their eyea o!.d fiud 
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LMr. Abdur IhthumD l::)iddiqi] . 
$hllli tbey,Jlllve beeu cUlllmitted to throw {{way this gooa money aftnr bad wIthout 
the sJightet>1, hOjJt: of l'egainiJlg' our debts. 
111'. Tadilal LallabhAi (Ahmedabad Millowi'iers' Associatioll: Indian Com· 

lllerce) ::::iil', if the At>t>eIllbly is uot todllY deciding to withdraw. ~ l  Bretton. 
Wood8 it is due to two rOO80ns: fit'stly that W<l should lIOt preCIpItate matte", 
or embatrat>t> the U. K. VOVerllUltmt at u. timc Wllt!ll they are negotiating a 10BU 
with U. t:l.A. The other reason is that as yet there has been no official pro. 
nouncements saying that these sterling debts will not be paid. Rather, I would 
refer to the famous pronouncement of Lord Keynes in which be say!;, "when 
t.he end is reached, aud WeC611 see our way iIlto daylight" we shall take up. 
withol1t any delay to Bettie honourably what was honourably and gcner;)usly 
given". I hope this promise will be fulfilled. ~  doubt there would be various 
points of view in every country Illld some would say that the sterling balance;:; 
may be scaled down, some would say that they must be paid, but this is !In 
authoritat,ive statenH'llt and so long as there is no other authoritative statement, 
we should not disbelieve it. The sterling balances have accumulated. We know 
how they have accumulated. India has paid heavily for it. Milliolls of lives have 
been 10llt, India has !mfierf'd economically and all kinds of privations. The oth£'r 
part of the sterling balances, includes the dollar pool to which we have contri-
buted very handsomely. We were told that the dollar pool surplus in OUI" 
account would be about 49 crores. I am surprised at these figures. I do n't 
kno,,: whether this figure also takes into consideration t.he following:-the elt. 
pendlture of U. S. A. Government in India, up to March 1945 and according 
to. some authoritative calculations these expenses had gone up to about Sll90 
mIllion. FOOh'er the expenditure of U. S. A. armed forces in India had mounted 
to $300 million, probably more. But our figures would come to about $950 0,. 
eTen II thomlano million dollllrfl. T should like to know whether these fl"gure!l 
also were taken from the Reserve Bank. The Reserve Bank figures would 
onl.v ~  an account of export, and import had£' .... 

fb. Boaourabl, Sir Atchlblld "lAbda: I can answer that at once. They 
all were taken into account. 

lIr; VadllIIl Lallublali: I am really surprised because the expenses in ~ i  
of the U. 1:). A urm.y personuel \\ere very heavy as my Honourable fneM 
Mr. Maim l3ubedllr said this Ulorning. 1n a wuy the other poiut in the ~  

lation of sterling balallces is the amount h~  India had to hear after the V, .J. 
day Qud that WUIl l~ ( ll  300 crores. All SOOll liS the V. J. day WRs declareJ!z 
Atneriea forI11a!ly !;t{)ppetl ail Lend Lell6e. Did the Government of India tell 
the British Goverutuellt, that the time hlloS IlllW arrived when lodia could no' 
beat allY more stl'rlillK b:llallces'1. 1£ ll. H. A. had told the whole worM, if a 
COUll try like U. S. A. h~  standard of living ill very high as eompared ~ 
India which htu; been blt'd white in these days when inftatinn has run riot, it 
U. 8. A. can atop Lealie L61ud, why did not the GO\'8rnmeut of India do the 
same and tell Enghllld that ilhe cannot bear any furtner accumulation of steriilll 
hals11ees. 'l'he iuflation in this eOllutry is l'espou;;ible for iner6R&ing the cost of 
li.ving to about 260 per cent. whereas the cost of living in England hai; gone 
up only to ~  ptlr cent. When Rccumulutions hegan to be made iu the Iltflrling 
balatwes ~ '  the V. J. duy, this GO\'ernment ought to haye told the i ~  

GoveTmnent. that we will not tolerate fln,Y mo1"t> addition to the !1te>rlin« 
. ~ lil. Now, Sir, I wou"Jd refer to how n. K. bl'haved towards U. S. A. in 

the ~  part of h~ war. When EnglHncl wanted equipment from Ameriel4, 
A.merica would not J,!ive it to her unless U. K. paid for it in ('ash and !\() tlie 
CaRh una Carr.v l i ~ i  came into being. The next thing that cllme into 
being was il i ~  of U. K. investement!'l and when these inw·"tmenti 
of U. K. in U. S. A. came to IW1 end. then ('RIlle the famous aJ!Teement of lensing 
lIe'Yera,l strategic i l~  to u. S. A. and after that the I,end Lent:e ~  

C.Dl8 in. A time arrived when n. K. 's foreign holdings had Kone down ~ ~ 
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miUio,u P0JJJW.$. Ujiportunit.r was ~  t(Wceu, too. lJJcreUetl tbtlitl gaid aDd 
do.JJar bOJdillgs aDd thq cawe up to 453 nu11ion. i~  Englllnd has ooifected. 
quittl a good II.lUOuut of tbe gold sud dollar invtlstwtluts that .they had lost. Ii 
t.he liovernwent of ludia was a truly reap()1lsible goverument, if tlte (hnemment 
of India Lad thtl iuterest of India at heart, then the Government would havlI 
done the same thing before lending any money to England. My ~ ~l  
tritmd .Mr. Tyson salU that no case had been made out £01' the transfer af Bntlab 
interests. 1 am surprised at this. 1£ no case had been made out in this country. 
thell how was it made out in U. 1:) •• ~.  Why did U. K. pay ca!:lh and even 
leased out her strategic islands? Now a Britisber comes here and says that nO. 
case lll~  been made out, and we are not going to part with our investments in 
this country. The British investmellts, accordwg toO various estimates woul<l 
amount to 500 millioll sterling roughly and that is the pre-wllr figure. Unde!" 
the present inflated price, it would be certainly higher. We can certainly. 
demaud all this because the standard of living in this country is extremely 
poor as ~  with that of England. The average per t!apita' iucome iu 
England is, 1 understund, about Rs. 980, while in this country it is Hs. 65 •. 
or rather used to be before the war, &lld there is not much of an incrf'llse now. 
80 the difference is fifteen times. Far from the sterliDi balances being scale It 
dowl. the poor people callnot even wait. J udio. is Il poor ~' and requirel-
s great deal of industrialisation. In this connection I will refer to whd 

• i. ., Mr. Attlee said ill the House of Commons on the 27th February: He sa:d that: 
"Britain's target for the t<)tal value of export in 1946 wa. 750 million pound.. Th. 

total value of exportlt in 1944 wal 268 million pouada whil¥l in 1938 it was 470 million pouu.. 
Tbe exports for January were 57 million pounds." , 
!:io that by the elld of this year Britain's exports would I>e nearly double 

the figure of 19U8 and uearly thret' times the figure of 19*4. At 0. latel' tltag& 
Mr. Attlee said that there is no going to be enough labour uVllilub!e to the-
industries in Eugland. He atlked iUdustry to bewtll'e and give good wages, 
i-failing which there ~ l  be. a labour h ~ . That show .. how !ullch the-

Brititlh lioverllment, IS planlllug ahead. Wlthlll 0. few mouthtl tht'lr expoda. 
will go ul> by 50 per cent. and in another few months they will go up by 100 per· 
cent. England is thinking of improving ht't own !ltandatd of livIng although, 
"he has a. creditor who was bled white in Impplying these amounts to her llntl 
is not thinking of India which helTJed her so much in the past years. Th$· 
proper thing for England to say would have been that 88 she is improving her' 
production she would also ~i  eapitsl equipment to India and help her i li i ~. 

If ahe had said thllt we would have no cause for suspicion; but there 6re, 
fBct()f8 which make us suspect that these sterling halances may not he paid in, 
full or if paid at gIl may be paid too late. England may let India down but, 
she cannot afford to do it. In these days of atom bomb ever.y one feels that 
the t.ird world WRr i.8 C9DliJlll, aolld tben not (ml, E",laPd b\d 11110 ttle U. 8. A.. 
and other European countries will require India', goodwill. 

In the Bretton W oads Agreement there li.re clauses for", IO&t1 trom the ~. 

You can get a. loan of 200 per cent, that is about 30 crores of nlpeeB per year. 
In the Bank also then! is & elausfY for ~ i  lI&bt't C1trnncle-s. We can also • 
negotiate private loans. nut, we hwve been told that capital equipment is not 
i ~ tt) be n8ilabte. TIre :Finance Member Flaid yesterday: 
• 'Jrtdeed , woaM It" '10 fin-•• to .y that f« • number df yean to come the main conlf-

dellatiDlll _Ill ac. "" the .p.&bility of exchanger hut the phyllioal l i'~  of tile t..-o MI. 
~ '.'  oouRtn. to meet ~h  demamll of a wer·sbattered w.erkl." 

We see that England is going lip by IE-apR Rncl. bound. in her ellport ~ 

indWltrili1 policy and if capital equipmE'nt iR not made IlvaiLl.ble to us th.e ii, ;0, 
llBe in ollr i ~ in the Bank or in the Monetary "Fund. If that comea &boo. 

II' India will hBve to allk not on1y the U. K. Rmt the U, R. A. but also the .mal)sl' 
) colln.tries 01 Europe lIJte Belllium and CzechoRJovakin what the.v are likel.v ~ 
Rive us for our industrial requiTrmentll, TTnJeR8 we plan ahead WI' will be in 
di4ftcuHriell. This GO\7ernmen.t haB not planned anything. What England baa. 
done Rnd is l l ~  furthf'T to do W(> Ree in Mr. AttTee'R speech. ' 
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. Th. JlOGoUrable Sir .Archibald BowlaDdI: In England ii is induBtry that does 

.the planning . 
.Mr. Vadil&l Lallubb&i: Yes, you ought to do it. Mr. Manur Bubedar 8Ug-. 

est.ed thlit. We ought.to bave propertIes here and h~ . also. . fhat would be ! right lind lJOlIest policy for EnglaJld to follow. Sbe IS. ~ ' ber ~ . 
rapidly and if we are not satisfied tbat witbin five ~  t.bIS fS what we ~ '  
to get, then India perhaps muy have to go on an Isolated ~ . .  . 
have to plan our small scale industries and whatever large scale mdIJstnes we 
may ha ve will lla ve to be from our own resources h~  and by t?e help that ~  
other couutt'ies may give. Hut. \\'e will have to deCIde now. What 1 ~l ~ l  
.of is that England is planning to give us a lot of CO.lsumer goOds. 'lhe tIme 
has gone when any country would be satisfied with consumer goods dumped 
upon her. India will have to decide what consumer goods she will produce 
"thl'ough her small scale illdustries. To fritter away our sterling balances on 
-consumer goods would be suicidal. 

[At this stage Mr. I'resident vacated the Chair which was then occupied by 
Mr. P. J. Griffiths (one of the Panel of Chairmen)] 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddbl Ahmad: What kind of goods would you like to import? 

Mr. Vadllal Lallubhai: Capital goods and agricultural machiner)," Last!y I 
"Will comt) tv th,: poillt of exchange ratio. There are several points which .. 
clearlY show that there has beeu a grtlt\t deal of inflation in this country. The 
.cost of living has increased in various other countries, but the rise in India 
bas beell the highest. 1 will give comfJl.lrative figures i ~ regard to some of the 
countries: In the United Kingdom, the COtlt of living has gone up from 100 to 
124. In the United States, the cost of living has gone up from 100 to 147. In 
Austrulill, the cost of living has gOlle up from 100 to 112. In India, the cost of 
living hb.!! gone up from 100 to 260. 

Dr •. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Who is r'esponsible for that? Your textile mill· "lI. 

·OWD("rs. 

Mr. Vadi.l&l. Laijubh&i: ,A.ll of us together. It is the sterling balances. 
It-is this inflation which has oreated this rise. If you study the havoc which 
inflatio!.l callsed in the last war, you will realize that the main mischief is done 
.by intiatirm. Sir, if th, ~  of living does not either go up ill other count.des, 
or it does not go down in our country, we will have very shortly to ask for 
devaluation of the rUl-ce. If the cost of living in till countries is the sume, 
then you keE\p the rupee at this price, but if tbe cost of living has "to stay 0.\ 
such au inflated position, there would be no way out for India but to ask for 
the dC\lIluution of the rupee. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: Or raising the purchasing power 01 the rupee. 

Kr. Va4ilal Lallubh&i: Do it anyway. 

Dr. Sir Zia Uddin Ahmad: No, it is the reverse. 

Mr. VadUal Laijubba1: Sir, I would again say that under these circum-
'etanctls we ought to be certain as to what are the intentions of the Unitt>d 
Kingdom Government and how rapidly t.bey are going to pay us our sterling 
debt. If England goes in for producing more capital equipment,this couutry 
would certainly have it on reasonable terms, but if England wants to dump 

~  goods in this country, we will say 'Thank you for your consuml!r 
.goods, kee;> theU' youre.E-lf." 

. Sir Oowaajee J'ehangir: May I be allowed with due respect to congratulate 
the Chairman and Members of this ad hoc committee for the most li ~  

report they have presented to this House. And may I also say that we bl\ve ..... 
to() congratulate ourselves. I must admit., Mr. Chairman, tbat I W88 a little 
aruciouli 8.S to what the report would be, but that anxiety bas been completely 
nllayed by-I will repe"t the words-the most. realistic kttitude of every mem-
ber of the committee. 
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'1'he lllaw issue ill ~hi  Repolii is whether]h!s ll h~ l  c?ntinue 
peruuw.entlJ: jp be II. ~  ~ the ~  W OO~l  l~~ l D i  or 

4. P,.II. should immedill.tely dissoc!aie Itself from these mstltuiions, ~  
immediately rel:lign, or, ,the 1ihird alternative is, should we postpone deCltilOn 
fur a litttle longer. It was quite i~  l ~  who bud taken the slightest 
interest in this 'most important questlOll, that if ever postpOl1eUlellL WS8 ne<?t'ssary 
on any issue, it was on this. , 
1'ht3 very able non-official members-lndja1Ul-who ll~ to ~  WoOds 

have placed before us their . ~  as wel,litl i ll~ ~  
liaismal1 have ,told us clearly ]bat 13l'CttOll Woods IS, ~  
up with th<) quc6tioll of our li~  balallces ,ill . ll~l l l . They l'~  
their very best to see whether the machmery of these Il1stJtlltlOllS could ~ used 
to settle this very important question. We find that theJ were not successful. 
Therefore to contend that the two issues of India being a member of the 
Bretton W lIods institutions and the ~ li  debt lire two completely separate 
issues, is l!ot a contention which I can accept, A few months ago 1: would 
certainly have been very strongly in favour of puttillg up 11 i h~ ~  ~ to 
some de(\isioll with regard to sterling balauees. Today, England IS ~ ,m a 
position to discuss this question .... 

Sa.rd.&r Kaqal Smp (East Punjab: Sikh): !fot even disouss . . 
Sir Cowasj" JeJ1&D&1r: Yes, not even discuss this question. Eughmd IS 

lD 0. very delicate position herself vis-a-vis America. 

Mr. I[&nu Subadal: When will she deliver? 

Sir Oowujee JeJl&Dil.r: They are oonsidering ~  question of an important 
loan, and until that loan is sanotioned by the Legislatures of America, England 
is not a position to discyss this question. Let us admit, for the sake of argu-
meni, England's complete bOlla fides with regard to ~h  money that she owes 
to India. If she today opens her lips to infonn us" that she is prepared to 
pay Oll certain conditions provided she ge1;s this loan, she would definitely pre-
Judice her ca!:'£:. She hus msuy enemies in America and  any statement made 
by the British uovernmellt would, I feel sure, adversely affect her interests in 
America. At i'iuch l;\ time, therefore, to press for a discussion on this question 
would not be wise. und, therefore, do I say that the Committee havefoced 
realities in asking for a postponement of ,the consideration of this vital issue, 
Sir, there i .. a sHyillL ill mY.Jonguoge which when translated l~ l  .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. Sir Zial Uddin .Ahmad: Say it in your language first. 

Sir Oowaajee JehaIlg1r: Chhatkama Hath avi iay to kar vale kaJhi Lel'o. 
It means: if you get your hand into a trap, you have got to take it 
out i ~ skill and tact. If you rush matters and pull it' out, you will only liurt 
.your skm and flesh; if you take it out with tact and discretion, you will get 
~ out successfully. 

Mr. P. E. Salve (Nagpur Division: Non-J.ruhammadan): Do you suggest 
that tha sterling debt was a trap? , 

Sir Oowaajee ~  I think my Honourable friend did not understand 
~h  stol'.y which I have told, and he does not understand what I am trying to 
Impress upon the Houge. When a business man gets into a difficulfi position, 
and there ~  many bllsiness men in this honourable House .  ,  . 

ShrI. Sri PrakaIa: Who get other people into a difficult position? 
Sir Oowqjee oTehaDgIr: . .. many who do not> profess to be busfne. men 

but have business instincts-know when they are in a difficult  position that 
good faith, patience lind above nIl toleranoe play a great part in ultimate 
SIlCcess. You may be a very powerful creditor but if your debtor is in difficulties 
you have got to feed that, dehtor to keep that debtor on his feet so that that 
debtor_may ultimlltely pay you the monies he owes you. If you force the pace 
:vou are sometimeI'! morC' likely to JOR(' your money nnd get into trouble than to 
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ll:)ir Cowasjee JehangirJ. 
succeed. I am all for forcing the pace wilen my monies are in jeopardy and 
when 1 know that. b;y forcing the pa.ct! I will succeed. But 1 am againsj 
~h  policy' when I co-nscientiously believe ii w!U ~ end in success. 

Shrl Sri Pr&kala:. ;Let us get out of ;Bretton :Woods.!. 
Sir OowasJee Jeha.a.gir: Now there il:! no one in this Honourable House who will 

contend thllt we should let a farthillg of our loun go. There is no ont! in this 
House who will contend h ~ we call afford to let i ~ . Yet it is most regret-
able that there are men of influence, men of knowledge, who, in. England, 
have tried to argue that the monies they owe us are not a elOper comwercial 
debt. We all kno\\; how the sterling balances were built up. If we had not 
allowed those sterling balances j,o be built up as they were, we should llot have 
been able .to assist in the war as we did. After we have allowed those sterling 
balances to go up with our eyes open, knowing 'very well that we are doing i~ 
in order to assist in the war. I do not really think it is wise of those in England 
and in this country to try and argue that this loan is anything else but a com-
mercial loa!.l :to be repaid, 3S has bet!lI cxpluined und as has been said, us an 
honest debt, honestly incurred and honestly to be repaid. I therefore, Mr. 
Chairman, do not desire at this stage to go into u number of issues that have 
been raised on this report which might well have been discussed and I am 
afraid will be discussed again during the days of discussion h ~ are before U8 
on the general budge1! and the Finance Dill. I will conclude. by saying, forgive 
me for repeating it, but I think it is very important, that we have to congratu-
late ourselves on having us Chairman of this Committee the Finunce Member 
and on having as its members men of the cnlibre \\'0 did have who were able 
to realize our position and to guide us in the way they have. 

Sri... Ananthasa.yauam A)'ymgar: I am extremely obliged to the Honour-
able Mew he;' who opoke just before me for the complit!ents .  ,  .  , 

Sh1'i Sri Prakua: He 'spoke ~  us aliI. 

Sri X. Ananthuayanam AJJ&DI&!: .... he has paid to the members of 
tbis COHllnittC'e and the Chair, So far as the present issue is concerned and 
tho stage at which these negotiations ure and the report thut is laiu before thl' 
House, the matter is simple. The resoluHon that was passed in this House 
consisted of three parts. The first part wus condemnation of the Government 
of IndiH in having joined -the international fund alld t.he 
international bank over the head of -the Assembly without 
consulting it. Thnt was passed. It Is 110 longer a live issue Ilnd we 
condemn the (}overnment. The seconu portion of that resolutioll is that a 
Committee should be appointed of representatives of this House to advise the 
Assembly as to whether it should continue to be a member of tbeFund and 
the Bank. Tho third portion was pending consideration of this matter by both 
the Committee und the Assembly, no furthf'r commitment should be made 
hv the Government of India in regard to the Fund or the Bank. The com-
~i  ure, us I may immediately ten you of two kinds. ODe is in the 
manner of sending representatives to the Fund and the Bunk by sending a 
G oYerno!" and an aHernate and Executive Directors and alternates for the 
administration of the fund (lnd blKlk. The ~  iR a financial commitment cf 
n more serious nature: settling the par1; 'Value of the rupee which has. been all 
along linked to the sterling. Also the m?re important one is subscription to the 
Funa Rnd the Bank. We Ilre committed if we become members and continue 
to function in it to pay to the fund and the hnnk to the tune of Re. 266 ClOre!; 
and thaTl' mRy be further li~ i  also. But i6 is with respect; to that we 
have been flRked to advise. "We ttl'C not yt't in n position to come fo anv con-
"lusion with regard to either of libese. There are poiniis in favour of cont"inning 
and equally good points for gettiing oull of this fund and hnnk .. 0ne . ~ ' 
consideration whicb we placed before ourselves before we got mto dISCUSSIon RS 
to whetbPr it i~ desirable 01' not t:o continue lUI memberF! of fibs fund or banI[ 
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was, how far we are goillg 10 get back the ~ li  balauce .. , which i~ .  jo 

our credit ~ the tUDe cif 1,800 million pounds, equal.to Hs. 1,I:IllU crorea. 
Honourable Menwers might ask me as to how this is a matter which is relevant 
to the issue. 

8hri Sri Pr&ka8a: Can you i~ i  this amount of money I 

Sri JI • .A.I1&D.tha8ayauam Ayyangar.: As Illy honourable friend, l\tlr. l'rakusu, 
asks me, certainly if 1 cannot go up' to Its. 1,000 it is impossible to come up 
~ Rs. 1,800 crores. 
An BoDourable Jlember: It will fill up the House I 
Sri X. ADaDthU&yaD&Dl An'q&r: I can give him Ull idea us tu the Rcupe 

of this amount. Before the war our favouruble trude lmhmce wus on an 
average of the tune of Rs. 50 crores. We started with Us. 50 crores 75 years 
ago. The favoura!Jle trade balance rose to lihe peak in 192U, .00 Uti. 150 crOl'es. 
Thereafter from ~  owing to slump all over the world, it came down in 
1933-34 to Rs. 3 crores. lfrom that time it went up to Us. 50 C1'ores in lU39. 
The war conditions have upset t.he balance of various countries but so far aa. 
we al'e concerned, the war has been in our favoul'. ~ ~h  rate of US. 5Q 
crores a year, I will.ask you to calculate whether it will not take generations to 
accumulate lts. 1,800 crores. At the rate of Hs. 50 crores a yelll', iLwe go on 
exportin.1 our articles, in two years we get Us. 100 crores. In other words i~ 

will take something like 36 years ~ accumulate the sum of Bri. 1,800 crores. 
That is the amount at stake. You ma.y ask us how this amount aecumnlatea. 
It accumulated during the period of the war from 1939-45, in about five years, 
partly by out' favourable trade balance but mostly by our Impply of provisions 
and articles req uired by the allied armies in this cOllntry, in the -Middle and 
Far East and elsewhere. For supplying the allied annies provisioJls and whll;t-
ever else they wanted we had to pny for nIl that, WI.' received in sterling. ' h~ 

amounted to nearly 350 crores this year. It amounts 1;0 

250 odd units next year. That is what we will hav ~ fo 
spelld over the U.X. arm) in 1946-47. There was a financial arrangement thaj 
was tntered into by this country with the United Kingdom. The arrangemeDI 
was set out· in the Honourable the Finance Member's budget speech yesterda/ .. 
It consists of three parts. The first one j .. that India must LeHr h ~ ca.ti 
of its own army and the operations of this nrmy within its o\vn territory. So 
far as the United Kingdom army is concerned and for Indian fumy ollt,f1ide 
India, India must advance and recover the money advanced for their operatiolls 
in the East.' The amount that constitutes the major portion of the sterling 
balances is the amount that we advanced for the U. K. Brmy Bno whiph  we 
have to recover from t.he United Kingdom. 

Sir Oowaaje8 leha.qtr: Russia paid in s1ierling too. 

Sri X. Ananthaaayanam Ayya.ngar: It is not exclusively. The crE,ldits that 
we have QCcumulated on QCcount of our trade with foreign countrips, along 
.with advances for the army, has accumulated to 1,800 crores. We do want 
Jhat that amount should be repaid. 

Let U8 take the other side of our sinews. During the war 0111' country hal 
gone into a debt to the tune of 1,178 crores purely for purpose!! of the wllr alone. , 
lBefore that there were debts which had accumulated to the tune of 800 croreA. 
Now in all, if I am not incorrect, 2,000 crores aTe the debt which this_ Gov-
ernment owes. That is, on the credit "ioe ].800 crores are dllfl to III' nnd nn 
equally large sum is due h:v our Government. 

The Honourable SIr Archibald ltowlaDdl: India's external deht hRs beAn 
practically wiped out_ " 

Srt X. ADaDthalaYaDam Ayiugar: Then who do we owe it to? 

'fte B0Il01I1'&bIe Sir mhtbl14 BowlaDda: You are referring to our intema1 
Clebb. 
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Sri II. AnaZlthllaY&IWD ~ . .  That is the debt due by the Government 
of India. " 
Wheu l .~ is tiO, tihould we llO~ btl ~hi i  of our rehabilitation programme 

ufttll' WUl'. 1 um much obliged to my Honourable fritlud for the first paragral)h 
in his i ~  speech ' ~  h~ ~ he s'aid thut ill .~  wa1' ~ii  we 
huvtl !Succeeded und there 1S a war mSlde, the war of plague, iaIWlle alld 
pestilence ~ i  which all our sinews aud all our energ'ies have to be direct;,ed. 
1 am much thankful 100 my Houourable friend for _the opening remarks in hi-
speech but 1 was sadly disappointed with respect to the concludiug part of 
his speech. No provision has been made for this wt.lr. .!t has beeu iguored. 
He has expatiated too much upon it but he has left it to t.l1e members of l!he 
Assembly and to the public at large to find out ways aud . ~. 1s _it not 
lIccessury for us to rehabilitate ourselves?·-, 

The Hon01l1'&ble Sir Archibald Rowlands: Sir, is this ~ becoming a dis-
ll~ i l Oil the Budget'? 

Mr. OhaUman: The H;onourable ~ '  ~  should be direoied io 
the Hretton Woods Agreement. 
Sri II. .An&nthu&Y&IlIm Ayyanpr: I referred to it only to &bow how in 

this country the getting back our sterling-balances is connected with our rehabi-
litation and is necessary. Bnglnnd is making every attempt to rehabilitate herself 
nrsi by enterillg into thc Fund, and then by getting a loan from the ~ 

States of America. I would Hot quarrel with the United Kingdom if both -at"" 
Brettoll Woods and in the U. S. A. loan agreement they had not referred 00 
India at all. On the other hand this matter came specifically before J3retton 
Woods Oonference. Our delegates raised this point that it should be one of the 
objects of the monetary fund that the old war debts should be paid off-the 
debtor countries flhould be allowed to take a portion and pay for the war debts. 
That was opposed by the United Kingdom delegation; though, to suve its own 
face they tried to give something like a sop and told us that the debts would be 
honourabl.y discharged. So far as the United States Loan agreement is concerned, 
which is now on the anvil before the Congress it is improper on the part of the 
U. 1\. Governmellt to enter into clauses 10 and 6. Clause 10 consists of 
three parts. My Honourable friends read on"e portion and not the others. It is 
something like the seven blind men of Hindustan touching separate portions ot 
the elephant's body and coming to the conclusion that they alone were right 
and .1.hat that was the nature of the elephant's body. This clause consists of 
three par.ts-the U -K. undertakeR before It recent-creditor-we have been old 
creditors: 1 ,ROO erores are due to UR. The 1:;. S. A: is the prospective creditor-
I am much obliged to my Honourable friend for the correction. The United 
States has not yet lent-it is -going to lend only about £1,000 millions, and for 
that it has entered into an agreement that it 'would scale down debts. That ill 
clause 1Q(3) -Some portion of it it will pay to its creditors in free currency; 
and v:ith reflpect to the balance it will have it funded and pay in)nstalments-over 
a perIod of years. All three clauses are there. My Honourable friend Mr. Manu 
Subedar is not wrong-he is certainly right. Why should the U. S. A. which 
comcs. in later be given any preference? We have been waiting patiently 
expectmg that England would make arrangementis both in the fund and other-
wiRe. So far as . h~ ~  loan is concerned, not a pie of this loan would he 
all_owed to be paId In dIscharge of th.e debt due to \III. How then is Rng-Iand 
gomg t.o. pay our dues? Is that not a pertInent question to ask? We have 
~  l~  all ~ . We have been expecting to rehabilitate ourselves. What 
IS the ob]eClt of thls fund? The fund is more a liabilitv toda.v than an aSAei for 
us. My Honourable friend h ~ ~ find i i ~  HR. 266 crores: or in any 
~  .132. ~ now for ~ lO  to. the ~ . Vlhere from does he expect 
to rltlse It? T Fihall not be l l ~ If T refer to bis speeches where he saVA 
tllnt 1'10 far as the payment of subllcription to Bretton Woods and to the i ~
national fund is concerned. he wltl deville ways and means. Already h~ h.aa 
bOY'l'Owf'd enonn01l!dy. We know wen that in his financial statement made 
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)'6sterday he has not provided for this. He has not ra.ised sufficient tax&tion 
for paying this from the general revenues. It would be wrong to do so. There-
fore it must be capital expenditure and he must borrow in the open ma.rket. 
My friend shakes his head: Evide.ntly he ~ .  got ~ hi  up ~  sleeve-l 
am waiting to hear from hun. Is It not legltlmate, 1f he agrees ~ h me, that 
1 should ask for the 1,800 crares due to me from the United Kingaom'l I have 
to pay mouey by way of subscription to Bretton Woods and the intemationaJ, 
fund and I say .• Come along; paj' me some money and I IIhall. pay it to the 
international fund." I do not ask even for a guarautee .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir .Archibald Bowla.nd8: We have the sterli.ng but I r;hall • 
borrow the rupees necessary from the Reserve Bank. 

Sri K. AnaIlt.ba8&yaum Anuga:r: I will have to give it in rupees now. 
I will have to pay the subscription in terms of gold; the balance is in terms 
of rupees. You have to raise it in open market. My Honourable friend eel'· 
tainly CllDllOt agree ill every point that I have made. Therefore he says that 
we should leap with both IIrms illto the fund. I have become a ~ i  country 
from being /l. debtor country but it is a question of ~  water everywhere, 
but not H (lrop to drink." What, is the good of this? I can please myself by 
thinking that the United Kingdom from being a ereditor country has now 
become a debtor country to me and that I 11m in It superior pO!,ition and that I 
am free financially and economically and I can please myself with paper 
curreney. 'fhat is how t.lll' matter stands; but ;;0 far m; repayment is eoncerned, 
he does not SIlY It word. \Ve (10 want an 1l8Emrance to give to us. So far 
as he is concerned, my honourable friend has very pleasant manners and he 
conducted himself extremely well in the committee; we were diRlumed OD 
account of his smile; but what he did is not much, though his intentioDF; may 
be good. My Honourable friend, Mr. Manu Subedar, to whom we owe much of 
the instructions that we had and t,he light he threw upon the various topics. 
We are enormously obliged to him and we mnst admit that he has contributed 
enormously to this and I am sure with his able guidance we will be able to rise 
from step to step and ultimately we will be able to recover this amount and 
also make some useful contribution to the advice that is to be given to the 
.\ssembly whether it is proper that we should continue or not. He is an econo· 
mist of repute und he is still continuing his knowledge up to date; we are only 
laymen and therefore if any encomiums Hre paid, they are firstly' due to him, 
and by being in his company we also shine like moons. My honourable friend 
Mr. Manu Subedar first raiRed the question aB soon as he came. Being Q mer· 
chant prince he knowB where the shoe pinches: he put the question whether the 
question of repayment of sterling balances would be tackled there or not; I\nd 
he wanted tbe Finance Member to ascertain from the United Kingdom govern. 
ment whether they are prepared to give an assurance to that effect. They 
need not start negotiations immediately. But the oorrespondence that has taken 
~  between His Majesty's Government Rnrl the Government is a closed 
~  It secret; and it is only with regard to these papers that my Honourable 
friend wanted to know what that correspondence was .  .  .  .  . 

The Honourable Sir Arcbibald Bowland8: WaHl a couple of months; you 
will see them all. 

Srt •• .ADa.Ilthalay&Dam. Anaqar: We have been waiting for HiO years 
and a .couple f)f months is not i ~ t,o tiamage our country very much further. 
Even If ~ l do not pay Rnd rlishonollr thll debt, every year our crops grow-
though owmg to RIIll Flpots there mav be 11 fRminein this country now-but vou 
Rre Tfot going to take away the l~  ann 0ther rivers; and o;lr annual ~ . 
cannot be tAken AWAy. An the debts may not he pain-I am not accllsing my 
'Ronourab.le friend, but that is the position. I am only asking aR between t,he 
United Kingdom and ourselves, allow an independent tribunal to be appointed 
to find out who has become more Rhatt.ered on Rccount of this WAr. There il 
tnor,. credIt on my side, but the whole nation has gone to the wall. All our 
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L Sri M, ll~ . l AYYaD8&r] .  , . 
assets have been overworked; men have bet!n overworked and men are sta.rvillg 
i\oda.y. Is that the position in England today? li you have a iund.y'ou do ~ 
allow-it to be drawn upon by me. 1£ you take a loan, you do not repay me. 
la that proper? 1 do want an assurance. ~  l~  honourable friend, Mr. Manu 
Subedar asks for it does he al:lk for the capltahsts whom he represents? I am 
extremely obliged to him for the malmer he has. ~  h~ l  ... He ~  
never shown himself to be a protagonist of the capItalists but has IdentIfied him· 
self with the mass of the people here. I was sometimes surprised to find hOW' 
he was rather inclined to lean to the other side in favour of the pe,!>ple of ~ 
• country, himself being a capitalist. Therefore, no such charge" can be Jevelled 
against him. My Honourable friend, Dr: Sir Zia Uddin ~h ~~ l  
he is not. in his seat llow-makes a mistake and sometImes he makes some 
.confused statements. 1 am not making any remark against him-he is fully 
qualified, he is an eminent ~ of mathematics-:-?ot of l~l i i  .. Thera 
is no q uurrel between Ut;; but he IS uufortlluutely ralsmg certam other Issues: 
if we get back the money it is a lIIutter for IlS :11; to whether the agricultUrIst 
should be supported in preference to the napitalist Ot the industrialist. After 
all the industrialists want only 350 crore,,; and nfter (ledurtiug it from the 1,809 
crorel:l, he can spread the rest, 1,500 ('rores, over ull the sml!ll men, the cottage 
industries, the agriculturist.!' allel every other person here. Therefore there is no 
quarrel amongst UB. I do Hot raise lilly distinction. But we must persist and 
see to it that when the miuisters come here they must have it dinned into their 
ears that we are' more concerned, that we have exbaustE'd our sinews, that the 
whole country is now nbsoll1tely worn out and that we want this money for 
rehabilitation purposes. Ellglrmd hal' not fSlIfierp,d so much, though on paper 
it may appear so. They haw' grown ill weight. And not only the persons in 
England; but those English gentlemen who were in India during the war have 
escaped the trouble!'! of the war. But I am talking of the heroes in England 
who fought the war: they have grown in weight and health during this period 
of the war. Therefore, Sir, unless that assurance is given we want to get out.. 
We have submitted an interim report. We do want this Committee to continue. 
Mr. 'l'ruman, President of the United States has appointed ft council .to advise 
him from time to time as regards the progress of the Fund and a similar request 
is made here. 

That is all that I have to say at this stage. I need not go into further 
matters as to how these sterling balances should be liquidated. . 

Shrl Bant Obandra. Bose (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
congratulate .th.e ~  of the ~i  on" ~  Bretton Woods Agreements, 
on the unaDlllilty whIch they reached In submItting their interim report to i;his 
House. Those among them who represent the major parties in this House have 
.demonstrated that party alignments cannot and will not be allowed to stand in 
~  way of an ~ .  where the interests of India are at stake; and I hope, 
SIr, ,that when the tIme .comes for us to take our final decision, they and ate 
~ l  h~  ~~  WIll . ~  once mo1'e the inherent nnd eSRential 

l ~.~ and. mdlVlsI blht,y of Tndll1 III h~  opposition to the reactionnry forces in the 
Umten Kmgnom nncl elRewhere. SIr, T rIo believe in unanimity but T no not 
make Q fetiRh of it. And speaking for mYRelf. ann for the ~ whir'h I have 
the. honour to rE'presE'nt in hi~ H011Re, T shnll sav that whf'rc the interests of 

~ demand, we ~ ll not hesitate t,o he 1111(1 to fiud ourselves in the minoritv. 
'For ~'  kno,,:. And ~  teAC'he!': ~. thnt, nll ~'T  ( ~ in the world hB~  . 
begun and, If I mlstake not, will RlwaYFi begin in the minority of one. 

~i . in cow;idering' the h' ~ '  Of the int·erim report hefore this HOllse we 
~ h  ~  totoyfO;fet f,he ll l ~  lmder whiph the sterling l~ l 
w IC Rre nile , nmn Rccnmll atpil III t.he hnnds f)f the United Kingd G  d 
it dOt' bet ' t T d' h' h om. 00 !I an ~  lIes ongomg 0 .n lA, :< IC nre now representetl by these sterlin 

baIAn( eR. were taken hom IntllR dUMng the war which WM l'n 1]0 T d" ,S .  . ,,,... RenRe , n 1& 1.1 
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war and were, in fl1ct, .taken without her consent, They were taken at & tim0 
when the civilian population of India was greatly ill need of them and had, lD 

~  to· unuw-go very great privl1tiont!. In those circumstances! ~ 
treat those Utlbt!> lightly would, to my mind, permanently': destroy the baslS or 
fail' dealings uud good relationship between. one ~  and ~ ~~  and would 
also 1 think imperil the negotlation!> whiCh are gowg to be lDltlated by t.w 
Bridt:h ( i~  NIil:isioll. As far as we know the British Cabinet Mission is 
coming out in a few weeks to this country. 1 would like to give a warning ill 
thit! connection to, prolJagandists in and outt!ide India. 1 would tell them that. 
to iiuititute cOlHparilSolls betwetlIl loaus from the U. S. A. to the United Kingdom 
aud the ~ lill  debts duo to ] udia w01lld be nothiug short of a cruol joke. W tl 
all know today tlwt the lJlIited t:;tates of America is the richest country iu the 
world and India the poorest. '1'0 thtl United States of America, the Anglo-
American 10au represents, if I mistake not, only about 9 days' cost of the wur. 
To India, the sterling balances duo to her represent 17 yeur's net income of the 
. Central Government. So, the importance of repayment of the sterling balances 
due to India CUllnot possibly be exaggerated. 

I t>houtd also like lu rdmiud the House in this connection that a mischievous 
and i Bi i ll~ propagHllda has beau going on for SOUle time past in order to 
dtlprive India of this L,uney and the eXCUSe put forward is that India has bad 
awl will have many l")iiticul concesjoliow; aud that India has benefited during 
the war. What belll!lll India hu;; ({erived from the war we Indians know; and 
I should 4ave thought thut it wa.>! time that propagandists in India and outside 
. realised that it was uo use carryiug on their uefarious propaganda any marl!. 
It will not do for the Honourable the :Finsnce Member to say that the report 
cabled out by the Associated l'ress of America, a few duys ago was mere sensu-
~ ll i . That report very clearly states the attitude of cert ain British 
officials, unnamed though they may be. I should have thought that, if the 
report was mere sensation-mongering, His Majesty's Government would have 
been the first to l ~  against the report and declare in clear and uumistakable 
terms that every word of that report was untrue. That has not been done up 
till UD\\". "" 

Sir·, on behalf of my purty, I accord my support to the interim report for the 
time-being because, for one reason, thCl Cabinet Mission ilS coming out to Inai'l 
withiL. a few weeks. Some of us, fit any rate, expect that the Cabinet Mission 
will be prepared to deal with this vexed question here in India and in our pre-
sence. I hope they will not tell us that they are not prepared to discuss it. If 
they do so, we shall know what to do. 

I would like to say in this connection just a few words on the supplementary 
note which has been signed by members representing my l)art,y. I do accord 
my wholehearted support and the support of my party to every word they have 
.laid h.'. their supplementary note. I wish to stress the words they have used 
in their note, the words being: 

. "Apart from India'. membership of Bretton Woods Inatitutiom, the qU8ltion of amend-
mg the ReSl!rve Bank Act, 1934, has assuml'd very great importance as there is a continuolls 
addition to our sterling balances. " 

I know that the lIonollrable the FinAnce Member has expressed it ~i  to 
amend at some future date certain ~ i  of the Reserve BAnk of India Act 
but T rlo wish to impresR llpOll him th .. import.ance of making tho!;l' ll ~ 
with the least pORRible deln.v. 

Sir. I lUll at the present moment racing against time and I do not want th" 
HOll\)llMble the FiuRlICC Member t,o Ilonrisb the grievance tbat I have n06 left 
hi~l time to give an adequate reply to the numerous points which !Jave been 
raIsed in the course of the speech mnde this morning by my Honourable and 
learned friend Mr. Manu Sllbedar. I Rhall ('onolude with just 8 lew oh!:ervn-
tiona. 
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Member will reply at. Mr. Oh&Irman: Tbe arrallgement is that the J:<'inance 
4-46 p.m. 
SUi Sarat OhaDdra Bose: I am well aware of that arrangement. 
It is time for us to remind His Majesty's uovernment,:-;it is also time for 

lils ~ i '  uovernment to reminu themselves.-that India s economy camlOt 
any longel' be tied to the chariot wheels of BrItain 's ~. 1 hope that.' 
whdhe:': in the matter of reprlYIllellt of the sterlillg balances 07 m the matter ?f 
the other ist;ues thut urise out uf the iuterim report, they wlll tllwuys bear 111 
mind this, that India is determilled to come into her own, politi.cally. and ~
mically. I look upon this interim. report as ?ne more . O D~  l ~ _ to ~  
Majesty's Government to do JustlCe to lnella .. The l l l~ l l~  gn es HIS 
Majesty's Government a lOCUli lJOwitentiae. It IS for l~ MaJesty s Government 
to avail themselves of that opportunity. If they avaIl themselves of that 
opportunity, well and good. It they do not we shUll go our own way. 

The BOIDOUlable Sir Arcb1bald Rowlands: Sir, I do not think I shall need a 
quarter of an hour as I shall have many opportunities in the course of the 
next three weeks of dealing with the points that have been raised toda,Y· My 
friend Mr. Manu Subedar obviously enjoyed himself and I do not grudge him 
his enjoyment for an hour and a. quarter. He wandered  over ~h  :-vhole scene, 
political, economic and financial-from Peshawar to Cape Comorm and bom 
China to Peru. I think there was very little that he did not touch, on, except 
that I was half expecting him to refer to the qUl'stion of bulls, about whose fate 
he was inquiring so tenderly yesterday. I give him an answer today and,teH 
him that they were l ~  in mortal combat with the"beau in the bullion market. 
in Bombay; and today I expect they are as busy as ever_ 
I do not for a moment underate tne importance to India of the issues that 

have been raised and I yield to IlO OIl(' ill this House 1::1 my support, so long as 
I am here, of the Indian case relating to the stf:'rling balances and cognate 
subjects, but this is outside the narrow and limited point all which the House 
is asked today to pronounce today. The view is l~' thisL........o;;hould the House 
accept the recommendation which involves the rescission of tue second amend-
ment moved to'Ihly original motion of January 28th; the one moved b;v my friend 
Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar which pre\'ented the Government taking any 
further step in the matter of the Bretton Woods agreements. "'hat this report 
recommends is that Government should be allowed to take one Sll!all further 
step, that is, to appoint a. Governor to attend the first meeting of the Boards of 
Governors to be held in the first week of March ill Florida-with instructions 
that that the Governor on his return, should give a full report to the committee 
who will thcl.eupon ~  a further report t{) the lIow,w. The Committee 
remains in being in order to keep in touch with the situation and· will, as and 
when necessary, report to the House again. That is really the only issue 
before the House today, but all kinds of other issues have been raised and a 
much wider field has been covered in the course of the debate. I am .not 
pr?posing to reply in ~~ to Mr. Manu Subedc!-, because, as I say, I shall hear 
thls speech as parts of It m several other speeche" ~' tillles in the course of 
the next few weeks. I am very grateful to him. since he has been good enough 
to. give me notice in advance of his arguments and nlthough I could have dealt 
WIth m?st of them, to-day. AnywR.;', Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad and Mr. Tyson 
dealt WIth a great number of the pomt.s raised by Mr. l\Tnllu Subedar and I do 
not p;oP<>Be to go over the same ground again. I propose only to deal with one 
question asked by Mr .. Tyson, and the questions raised by Mr. Chari, Mr. 
Tyson asked me why It was that I thought it necessarv to amend sections 40 
and 41 of the Reserve Bank Act, 1934, if we adhered to Bretton Woods. The 
~  is this. Under the. Bretton Woods Bcheme, every Member has first to 

~ B the par value of hIS own currency in terms of gold or dollars. It hat; 
the nght to apply to the Fund, to vary that par value and, in caBe of variation 
of over 10 per cent., it has to perFmade the Fund ~  it is necesilArv. Now, 
Bir. at ~h  moment the par ve.lm'l 0f the-rupee is expressed in term!! of sterling. 
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roughly', IlSh.6d. 'totbe rupee. )f, in tbe future, the U: X. wc;l1ldllketo 'Yary 
its par of exchange as originally notified to the l<'und,. by more ~  10. per cent.., 
it will have to get the 8f'Iprovai Of the 'Fund. It mIght not sUIt IndIa,. at that 
time, to vary i ~ ~  par value b,v ll ~  than ten per cent. or even .vary ~ at. aU. 
So long as IndIa IS tied to st,erlmg, It really c?uld ~  carry out. ItS ~l lO  
to the Fund, 'or it might be driven to take aetlOn whIch at the l ~ might not 
be regarded as in the interest of India. I hope that this is clear to my :tfonourable 
friend Mr. Tyson. 

1Ir. Geo1!rey W. Tyson: Yes. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald B.owlands: Then, Mr. Chari and Mr. Reddiar, 

originally tabled an amendment, but it was not ~  Mr. Chari referred to 
the substance of those amendments in the course of hiS remarks. 

The first amendment was: 
"That India shall be entitled to withdraw from the Fund and t,ile Bank even in CaM ahe 

i~ unwrlling to shoulder any fina.ncial eommitmentll in the absenCl'l of a satisfactory solution 
of the sterling credits." 

The answer to this is that India is free to withdraw at any time by merely 
sending a letter saying that she wants to withdraw. 

Sri R. VeDkatasubba Beddiar (South Arcot cum Obingleput: Non·)(uham-
madan Rural): The report contains the word 'unable', it does not say 'un-
willing' . 

. 'rAe Bonourabie 'Sir .Archibald BowlandJ: The answer is the same, in either 
case. 

'1'he speond amendment is : 
"That India. ~h l  not only welcome but ~ i i l  ask for a.n early and' authoritative 
~  ~' Hill Majesty's Government. I'I!garding the repayment of sterling credit. and 

in an:,· e,·ent, not later than 30th June 1946." 

There is no harn" in asking again. I shall ask and I propose to acquaint His 
Majesty's Government with the proceedings of this debate. I am not quite sure 
what is in the Honourable Members minds, if an assurance has not been given 
by the 30tb June 1946. Anyway, I anticipate we shall have negotiations 
before then. 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam Ananga:: Will the Honourable Member commu-
nicate that we do want a reassurance. 

Th~ HOnoUrable Sir ArChibald Rowlands: Of course, I shall. 
The next amendment, relates to the modification of sections 40 and 41 of the 

Reserve Bank Act. It has also mixed up with another issue namely the 
backing of the ~ issue in the Issue Department of the Reserve Bank. Well, 
Sir, &8 I said, if India remains in Bretton Woods, it will have to amend the Act. 
If it, dOM not remain in, it can still amend it, but it is a highly complicated pro, 
blem. What is in fact should we do next? At the moment we do know what the 
.anchor is to which the external value of the rupee is linked. If we amend the bit. 
we have got to decide what monetary reserves we shall have, what form they will 
take and so on. Anyhow it is not a question, which ~ l  be settled on theftoor of 
the House this afternoon. I am quite prepared to discuss it with the Committee 
at a later stage when I have examined further with the Reserve Bank the implica-
tions involved in merely cancelling these two provisions. We ob'Yiouslv should 
have to put something in their plaee. ,. 

The next amendment is: 
"P-urtfler commitments 8hould not be taken before they are c'On.iderad by the oommltt4le 

and sa.netitmed by the ABBembly". 

Well, Sir, that is covered by the report of the Committee. 

Sri •. ADanthuaYlUm Ay)'&ngar: That is not clear, there is a lacuna and 
that is wh.v this amendment has bt'OEln tabled. 
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'The Honourable Sir .A.fChib&ld BowIaDdi: If it is referred to the ~ i  
wbo'1lre' ~  'to report to the ~ Tbe next amendment' is: , 
.. Fu;.tl;er 1 coinU;itments should not be confined only to financial matterll but mUlt m, 

extended' to : 

(a) decisioJls and intimations of the ¥,a.r value of the rupee." 

. By that. I ~  it the 'H<;>nourable Member means no proposal to alter the par 
value of the rupee. 
, BriM:. AIlaD.'thaaayanam Ayyangar: Yes. 
The BoDourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Tbis would bea suitable matter 

for discussion in oommittee. It will not ,arise for same time. ' I 'do not mow 
that' i we yet bave enougb information to pronounce on the subjeot. We are 
collecting it. 

The next amendment is: 
"pa) mel'll of sUbscription to the fund or Bank." 

~hii  is l ~  covered. • 

The last amendment is: 
':Thllt. t.he Gowrnor, his alternate, the Executive Directors and their alternatee, in the 

Bank anL thll J<'und shall be Indiana a.pproved hy the Committee." 

~~  ,Sir, I do ¥o,t tJ,Unk ,that there .is Bny doubt, but that they will be 
IndIans. BU,t I hesitate to submit B recommendation by GovernmeQt to a 
Com'inittee. It is an executive act, to make appointments of this sort" and I 
think it would be i ~ i  and c01l1trflory t9 all c,onstitu-taonal praotioe to set 
the approvBlof a particularnbmiJlBtionby a oommitteeo£ the House. 

Dr. Sir Zia Udd1ll Ahmad: The committee oannot nominate. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: That is where the difficulty comes in. We want you to 
come to the House before you can possibly get any agreement on this matter at 
tbe next stage. Instead of that, you have put in only the committee and 
nothing more. " • 

~  ~~ ~ .. ~l  Sir .&,rcllibald RowlaDds: The committee is bound to report 
t,o the ~  under this Motion. 

Prof. )t. G. Ranga: Before any action is taken? 
The HOIlourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Certainly. 

J)r. Sir Zla Udd1ll Ahmad: Not the appointment of the personnel. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: I come back to the point I started 
from when I asked this House thi" lIlorning that it does agree with the interim 
report of the Committee on the Bretton Woods Conference agreeJIlents, to the 
effect that ~  Government shall proceed to appoint a Governor to 'the B~  and 
the· 'Fund, wl10 will be the same man and an anternate, that the Committee 
should remain in being and that the Government should do nothing beyond the 

i ~ l  of ~h  Bnd Executive Di ~  until the Committee 
bas considered the matter further and reported to the House. 1 have no h~Bi  

tion . agahI in recommending to the House that the Report Qf h~ Committee 
be adppted. . 
]11'. (Jh&lrman: The question 'is: 

,\ " ,', I 

"That . tl)iB.A.nembl,y do agree i~h the int,erim report of t.he Committee on tire Bretton 
~ of'.orife'reftce 'Agt'eetn'eritR,' appointed in pursuance of ~~ motion adopted by the • 

AMeIItbJi on' :the 29t.h Ja'ilUa.ry 1tlI6." , 

The motion was adopted. 
The Assemblv then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Monday, the 4th 

March 1946. . 
H  ' ., , I' ~  
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